


Visit www.PSL-USA.com for our complete product line and updated pricing, 
website pricing prevail

General Information
Artwork
Email artwork to art@PSL-USA.com in EPS, TIFF or AI formats

Terms
Net 30 days for credit pre-approved distributors only

Sales tax
Orders with California shipping destinations, the distributor’s California resale number must be 
provided to avoid sales tax

Random Samples
Use EQP Pricing plus freight – shipped within 24 hours as stock allows.

Virtual Samples
No charge for 1st item/layout. Additional items or revisions to layout are $15.00(x)
Pleas allow 2-3 working days

FREE PMS Colour Match
No charge if PMS Colour number is indicated with artwork

Paper Proofs
With purchase order, a paper proof is included at no charge and must be approved before 
production will begin. Sent via email within 24 hours of order/artwork receipt.

Over/Under Runs
We make every effort to ship exact quantities, however we reserve the right to over/under-ship 
imprinted products by up to 5%

Packaging
Individual packaging is listed for every catalogue item. Warranty card and instructions are 
included if applicable

International Shipments
Can be arranged to most locations globally. Duty/freight/brokerage is not included in product 
price. Please contact us for full details.

Drop / Spit Shipments
S10,00(x) each location plus freight charges
International: $30.00(x) each location. Freight/duties/brokerage will be billed collect or 3rd partywww.PSL-USA.com
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This catalog offers you over 300 items, suitable as premiums, promotional gifts, 
end of year gifts or just as a special treat for your clients or staff. 

From the latest in technology to practical items for every-day-life, you will find 
items that suit any occasion or commercial purpose. 

The items marked with the PSL Design logo are patented design items that you 
won’t find anywhere else. Next to this the collection has been produced following 
the ISO9001:2008 and ISO14001:2004 norms, our dedication for quality and 
sustainable production.

Let this catalog inspire and assist you to create or improve your brand awareness 
and loyalty.  

BE ORIGINAL, GET NOTICED!
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ø 30 mm

PRINTING TECHNIQUES 
& ICONS

Water transfer * 

Laser Engraving *

Doming * 

Pad Printing

Digital printing * 

Silk Screen 

Logo imprint size
Available standard colors and MOQ

Custom color quantity

Suitable for PSL Design watch module

Indicates the printing technique

Our different printing techniques:

Mirror logo * Embossing *

3D (custom) logo * Light up logo * Offset printing * 

Going through this catalog you will find the specifications of each item 
explained with the following icons:  

50 pieces

250 pieces

*Higher MOQ’s and additional charges 
may apply. Please see our IMPRINT GUIDE 
at www.PSL-USA.com or contact us for 
additional information.
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Over the last few years the passionate work and unique skills of our PSL design 
centre has resulted in acknowledgements all over the world. 

Several items have been awarded for being truly innovative and proved to be real 
profit generators.

Some items cannot be put in to words. This is why we have a Youtube account 
(http://www.youtube.com/innovationisourdrive) where you can check out our 
instruction video’s.

AWARDS

INSTRUCTION VIDEOS

BATTERIES

All products shown in this catalog are delivered including batteries (if required).
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SPECIAL PROJECTS 

CSR

Affiliated factories offer the flexibility and possibility to customise catalogue items 
or to create bespoke items. With decades of experience in setting standards in the 
technology and production of both electronics and watches, these factories have 
been developing successful tailor-made items for many well-known companies. 
Items that are desired by a wide audience, yet still accessible for your company 
to create. Please contact us to discuss your customisation opportunities or special 
project possibilities!

Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) is essentially about doing good and doing 
well. We all have a duty to be socially and environmentally responsible not only in 
private life but also in a corporate structure. The collection shown in this catalogue 
complies with the ISO14001:2004 standard and our affiliated factories have passed 
the SA8000 factory inspection.
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PACKAGING

First impressions count! 
And with a gift that is no exception,  
so your gift box deserves some attention.

We offer our products in a standard white 
box. But to go the extra mile we can 
customize the standard packaging with 
your own design. 

Interested in a decorated gift box? 
Please contact us for the possibilities!*Standard packaging 

for the KIT-CK01

*Standard packaging 
for the CM5091

*Standard packaging for the MB5041

*Customized packaging for the KIT-CK01  
(artwork for reference only)

*Customized packaging for the CM5091 
(artwork for reference only)

*Customized packaging for the MB5041 
(artwork for reference only)





02   OFFICE   |  MOBILE PHONE

ENERGY BOOST 
CM5095
Super slim power bank with built-in 3000mAh Li-ion Polymer battery. 
Portable, light weight and efficient, applies to all Android /  
IOS phones and other USB digital products. Including Micro USB 
cable, iPhone 4 adaptor, iPhone 5 adaptor and black pouch. 
Size: 3.9 x 1.46 x 0.45 inch
Weight: 78 pcs / 21.72 lb

50 pieces2.75 x 0.78 inch

10

NEW

50 100 250 500 (4C)

CM5095  $27.13  $26.02  $25.34  $24.69 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.



02   OFFICE   |  MOBILE PHONE

POCKET POWER 
CM5092
With the Pocket Power you can easily charge your digital device when 
you are not around a power outlet. This tube shaped power bank has 
a built-in 2000mAh Li battery. Just connect it to your device with your 
charging cable and you will be ready to go! 
Size: 3.58 x 0.98 x 0.98 inch
Weight: 50 pcs / 9.92lb

50 pieces

1000 pieces
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1.57 x 0.51 inch

3.15 x 3.11 inch

NEW

50 100 250 500 (4C)

CM5092  $12.69  $12.19  $11.88  $11.59 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.



02   OFFICE   |  MOBILE PHONE

TURBO TUBE 
CM5101 
Stylish aluminum power bank. The capacity of the 
power bank is 2600 mAh with a maximum output level 
of 5V/1A. Including micro to USB charging cable.
Size: 0.98 x 0.98 x 4.25 inch
Weight: 78 pcs / 17.64 lb

50 pieces
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0.98 x 0.39 inch

NEW

50 100 250 500 (4C)

CM5101  $15.42  $14.81  $14.43  $14.07 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.



02   OFFICE   |  MOBILE PHONE

THE SOURCE 
CM5040
A small and handy power bank for your elec-
tronic devices. It is an optimal charger for 
mobile phone, MP3/MP4, games console, 
PDA, bluetooth devices and more.  
Includes 5 connectors, strap and USB cable.  
Capacity: 1000mAh. 
Size: 2.52 x 2.4 x 0.41 inch
Weight: 40 pcs / 18.08 lb

ALUMI SOURCE 
CM5075 
Strong aluminum power bank with  
Li-polymer battery and a 2200mAh  
capacity. Including 7 different 
connections to fit almost any device.
Size: 3.94 x 2.39 x 0.51 inch
Weight: 32 pcs / 16.53 lb

50 pieces

50 pieces
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1.38 x 1.38 inch

3.15 x 1.57 inch

50 100 250 500 (4C)

CM5075  $40.60  $38.97  $37.96  $37.01 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.

50 100 250 500 (4C)

CM5040  $25.32  $24.34  $23.73  $23.15 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.



02   OFFICE   |  MOBILE PHONE

SUN POWER 
CM5102 
Solar power bank with energy indicator.  
The capacity of the power bank is 2000 mAh with a 
maximum output level of 5V/1A. Charging time by solar 
energy between 15 - 25 hours, by USB 3 - 4 hours.  
Including micro to USB charging cable.  
Size:  4.57 x 2.36 x 0.47 inch
Weight: 50 pcs / 19.84 lb

ALU FORCE 
CM5111 
Strong and stylish aluminum power 
bank with 2600 mAh capacity and power 
indicator. 
Size: 3.7 x 0.87 x 0.83 inch
Weight: 78 pcs / 17.64 lb

50 pieces

50 pieces
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1.97 x 1.57 inch

2.36 x 0.39 inch

NEW

NEW

50 100 250 500 (4C)

CM5102  $30.09  $28.89  $28.14  $27.44 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.

50 100 250 500 (4C)

CM5111  $16.10  $15.46  $15.06  $14.68 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.



02   OFFICE   |  MOBILE PHONE

MOBILE CHARGING 
ADAPTOR SET
USB5185
Mobile charging adaptor set for Silly Source.

Weight: 60 pcs / 18.74 lb

SILLY SOURCE 
CM5051
Power bank to be charged by computer  
(mini USB port) or by (sun)light. Connect the power bank using the 
cables supplied with your mobile phone. Output capacity 1200 mAh.  
Size: dia 3.31 x 1.18 inch
Weight: 50 pcs / 17.64 lb

SILLY SOURCE 2.0 
CM5051A
Power(ful) bank with 2000mah capacity. 
Simply charge this item via USB and 
connect to your mobile phone / tablet / 
etc. using the connectors supplied with 
your device. 
Size: dia 3.31 x 1.18 inch
Weight: 50 pcs / 17.64 lb

50 pieces

50 pieces

250 pieces

250 pieces
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ø 1.18 inch

ø 1.18 inch

DESIGN PATENT

DESIGN PATENT

50 100 250 500 (4C)

CM5051  $27.36  $26.06  $25.26  $24.50 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.

50 100 250 500 (3C)

USB5185  $5.12  $5.03  $4.95 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.

50 100 250 500 (4C)

CM5051A  $32.11  $30.58  $29.64  $28.76 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.



02   OFFICE   |  MOBILE PHONE

FINGERPRINT 
ST5043 
No more fingerprints on your tablet or 
mobile phone screen with this portable 
stylus. You can also remove any dust or dirt 
with the built-in screen cleaner. 
Size: 2.36 x 1.18 x 0.39 inch
Weight: 1000 pcs / 25.35 lb

TOUCH CONE 
ST5056 
3 in 1 promo stylus, pen and screen 
cleaner.
Size: dia 1.18 x 4.09 inch
Weight: 1000 pcs / 22.05 lb

100 pieces

100 pieces
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1.57 x 0.39 inch

Stand: 0.47 x 0.2 inch
Pen: 0.98 x 0.2 inch

NEW

50 100 250 500 (3C)

ST5043  $1.15  $1.12  $1.10 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.

50 100 250 500 (3C)

ST5056  $1.43  $1.40  $1.37 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.



02   OFFICE   |  MOBILE PHONE

CLIPSO STYLUS 
ST5039
Want to stay attached to your belongings? 
The Clipso Stylus connects your stylus with 
any object (f.e. bag or trousers) using the 
carabiner clip.
Size: 0.39 x 0.39 x 2.76 inch
Weight: 200 pcs / 2.65 lb

PINKIE FINGER 
ST5042
Mini size stylus with attachable strap.  
Gives you an extra finger for touchscreen 
use, without leaving any marks.
Size: 0.35 x 1.89 inch
Weight: 1000 pcs / 8.82 lb 

100 pieces

100 pieces
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0.2 x 0.94 inch

0.59 x 0.2 inch

50 100 250 500 (3C)

ST5039  $1.68  $1.62  $1.58 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.

50 100 250 500 (3C)

ST5042  $0.56  $0.55  $0.54 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.



02   OFFICE   |  MOBILE PHONE

STYLUSSIMO 
ST5036 - ORIGINAL   Size: 10.24 x 0.53 x 0.51 inch, Weight: 200 pcs / 9.26 lb
ST5037 - MINI   Size: 8.66 x 0.53 x 0.51 inch, Weight: 200 pcs / 8.16 lb
ST5038 - 24   Size: 9.45 x 0.53 x 0.51 inch, Weight: 200 pcs / 9.26 lb

Wristbands are everywhere! You see them at events, in sports and as fashion item 
in the streets. Now you can combine style and function around your wrist with a 
trendy silicone wristband with stylus pen feature. The stylus is compatible with 
most tablets or phone screen interfaces.

100 pieces

200 pieces
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2.17 x 0.31 inch

DESIGN PATENT

50 100 250 500 (3C)

ST5036  $2.27  $2.20  $2.13 

ST5037  $2.07  $2.01  $1.95 

ST5038  $2.23  $2.16  $2.10 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.



02   OFFICE   |  MOBILE PHONE

PLUGZ 
MB5035
Retractable universal USB cell phone 
charger. Charge via Micro USB, mini USB 
and 30 pin (iPhone) to fit any mobile phone.  
Input & output 5V. Total cable length 55 cm.
Size: 4.45 x 1.77 x 0.87 inch
Weight: 200 pcs / 20.50 lb 

CABLE BALL
MB5043 
Charging cable kit in a silicone pouch.  
The kit includes an adapter for iPhone 4, 
iPhone 5, a regular USB and a micro  
USB adapter. 
Size: 2.05 x 2.05 inch
Weight: 200 pcs / 22.05 lb

50 pieces

50 pieces
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ø 0.87 inch

0.79 x 0.31 inch

NEW

50 100 250 500 (4C)

MB5035  $8.44  $8.11  $7.90  $7.70 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.

50 100 250 500 (4C)

MB5043  $11.12  $10.67  $10.39  $10.13 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.



02   OFFICE   |  PC ACCESSORIES

MOBILE STATION
USB5157(2)
Mobile holder and charger with 4 ports USB 
hub and blue light. Version 2.0. 
Size: 3.15 x 3.15 x 3.98 inch
Weight: 50 pcs / 23.59 lb

HELPDESK 
MB5033
Detachable plastic phone holder. For a
modern and clean design mobile phone
stand on your desk. 
Size: 4.92 x 2.76 x 3.15 inch
Weight: 200 pcs / 33.07 lb 

RINGTONE
CM5048
Speaker to connect to your smartphone, 
mp3 player, computer, etc. The sticky 
pad holds your device. 
Size: 3.35 x 4.13 x 5.12 inch
Weigh: 30 pcs / 19.40 lb

50 pieces

100 pieces

50 pieces
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1.69 x 0.47 inch

1.77 x 0.31 inch

1.97 x 0.59 inch

50 100 250 500 (4C)

USB5157(2)  $14.79  $14.28  $13.96  $13.66 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.

50 100 250 500 (3C)

MB5033  $3.60  $3.53  $3.46 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.

50 100 250 500 (4C)

CM5048  $19.20  $18.55  $18.15  $17.78 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.



02   OFFICE   |  PC ACCESSORIES

MOOD HUB 
USB5144(2)
Four ports USB hub with paperclip magnetic 
dispenser, with blue mood light.  
Paperclips excluded. Version 2.0. 
Size: 3.94 x 3.86 x 1.46 inch
Weight: 50 pcs / 14.33 lb 

BUSINESS POINT 
USB5143(2)
Four ports USB hub with business card 
holder and 7 colour changing moodlight. 
Version 2.0.
Size: 3.94 x 3.86 x 1.46 inch
Weight: 50 pcs / 15.43 lb 

TOUCH N GO 
USB5173
Quick launch plate that connects to your 
computer. The buttons on the plate quick 
launch to your weblink and Outlook/Outlook 
Express. Compatible with PC. 
Size: 1.38 x 3.27 x 0.3 inch
Weight: 100 pcs / 11.02 lb

50 pieces

50 pieces

50 pieces
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0.79 x 0.31 inch

1.1 x 0.39 inch

0.59 x 0.59 inch

50 100 250 500 (4C)

USB5144(2)  $11.44  $11.01  $10.75  $10.51 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.

50 100 250 500 (4C)

USB514392)  $10.38  $9.97  $9.71  $9.47 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.

50 100 250 500 (4C)

USB5173  $9.81  $9.34  $9.05  $8.78 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.



02   OFFICE   |  PC ACCESSORIES

HUMAN HUB
USB5084
Foldable man shaped 4 ports USB hub,
bendable in any posture you like.
Size: 4.84 x 4.06 x 0.43 inch
Weight: 100 pcs / 19.40 lb

50 pieces

LIGHTER 
USB5179 
LED light (3 LED) with on/off switch to fit 
any USB drive.
Size: 15.94 x 0.67 x 0.59 inch
Weight: 100 pcs / 14.99 lb

50 pieces
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1.06 x 0.79 inch

1.38 x 0.2 inch

50 100 250 500 (4C)

USB5179  $5.22  $5.04  $4.93  $4.82 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.

50 100 250 500 (4C)

USB5084  $10.79  $10.37  $10.11  $9.86 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.



02   OFFICE   |  PC ACCESSORIES

FLEX 
USB5097
Four ports USB hub able to twist in diff erent
shapes for extra plug-in space or just for fun!
Size: 3.31 x 3.31 x 0.83 inch
Weight: 200 pcs / 32.41 lb 

CLOVER 
USB5081
Foldable USB hub with 4 ports. (Version 2.0.) 
Size: 1.77 x 1.97 x 1.77 inch
Weight: 100 pcs / 15.43 lb

50 pieces

50 pieces
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0.59 x 0.51 inch

0.79 x 0.79 inch

50 100 250 500 (4C)

USB5097  $8.69  $8.35  $8.14  $7.94 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.

50 100 250 500 (4C)

USB5081  $8.48  $8.15  $7.94  $7.75 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.



02   OFFICE   |  PC ACCESSORIES

FLEXIBOARD 
CM5103 
Foldable silicone Bluetooth V3.0 keyboard (87 keys, 
QWERTY). Wireless communication up to 10 meters. 
Compatible with almost every device that enables 
Bluetooth. Including micro to USB charging cable. 
Size: 12.2 x 4.02 x 0.59 inch
Weight: 48 pcs / 23.37 lb                                  

50 pieces

MR GUIDE
USB5166 
USB webkey. This innovative plug and play 
marketing tool directs your customers to any 
website. It is compatible with any PC and Mac 
browsers with autorun function.  
Keychain included. 
Size: 1.97 x 0.71 x 0.2 inch
Weight: 500 pcs / 16.09 lb

100 pieces
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1.02 x 0.79 inch

NEW

1.1 x 0.47 inch

50 100 250 500 (4C)

CM5103  $37.97  $36.43  $35.48  $34.58 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.

50 100 250 500 (3C)

USB5166  $2.83  $2.76  $2.69 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.



02   OFFICE   |  PC ACCESSORIES

TRAVEL MOUSE SLIM 
USB5146 
Stylish touch mouse with retractable cable. 
Size: 3.94 x 2.36 x 0.67 inch
Weight: 100 pcs / 16.09 lb

TRAVEL MOUSE 
USB5014 
Mini optical mouse with retractable cable.
Size: 3.03 x 1.42 x 0.83 inch
Weight: 100 pcs / 14.33 lb 

FAMOUSE
USB5187 
Shiny wireless mouse. The receiver can be
placed at the bottom of the mouse. 800 DPI.
Size: 3.62 x 2.01 x 0.98 inch
Weight: 100 pcs / 16.53 lb

50 pieces

50 pieces

50 pieces
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1.38 x 0.98 inch

0.59 x 0.87 inch

0.98 x 0.41 inch

50 100 250 500 (4C)

USB5146  $12.37  $11.87  $11.56  $11.27 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.

50 100 250 500 (4C)

USB5014  $6.35  $6.11  $5.96  $5.82 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.

50 100 250 500 (4C)

USB5187  $17.10  $16.39  $15.96  $15.54 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.



02   OFFICE   |  DESK

MAGNETIC SOLAR
CALCULATOR 
LC5024
Eight digit display calculator with solar 
panel, sillicon case, with magnet on back.
Size: 5.12 x 3.15 x 0.31 inch
Weight: 200 pcs / 29.76 lb

CALCULUS 
LC5028 
Stylish 10 digit calculator with back light 
and auto shut down function.
Size: 4.53 x 2.28 x 0.39 inch 
Weight: 200 pcs / 33.73 lb

GENIUS
LC5026 
Silicon calculator with 8 digit display.
Size: 1.38 x 0.24 inch
Weight: 100 pcs / 17.86 lb

100 pieces

50 pieces
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1.77 x 0.51 inch

1.38 x 0.24 inch

50 pieces

0.91 x 0.43 inch

50 100 250 500 (4C)

LC5024  $4.80  $4.63  $4.53  $4.43 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.

50 100 250 500 (4C)

LC5028  $7.62  $7.33  $7.15  $6.98 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.

50 100 250 500 (3C)

LC5026  $4.37  $4.28  $4.19 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.



02   OFFICE   |  DESK

NEWTON
KIT-CK01 
Never a dull moment with the NEWTON! It projects the time with red LED 
light on the inner ring.  The luxurious metal stylus pen is usable as a stylus for 
touchscreens and as a writing pen (black ink). When the pen is balancing on 
top of the clock you can use it as a fun gadget and spin it around its axle. 
Clock: 3.31 x 1.42 inch, Pen: dia 0.35 x 5.91 inch
Weight: 65 pcs / 19.40 lb

100 pieces
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1.1 x 0.51 inch (on clock)

NEW
DESIGN PATENT

50 100 250 500 (3C)

KIT-CK01  $14.34  $13.90  $13.48 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.



02   OFFICE   |  DESK

WAVE SERIES
ST5033 - WAVE STAND   Size: 3.88 x 2.01 x 1.22 inch, Weight: 500 pcs / 11.46 lb 
ST5034 - WAVE MEMO   Size: 2.4 x 2.4 x 0.55 inch, Weight: 200 pcs / 10.36 lb
CK5091 - WAVE CLOCK   Size: 3.52 x 1.97 x 1 inch, Weight: 100 pcs / 17.64 lb
LC5030 - WAVE CALCULATOR   Size: 6.02 x 3.54 x 0.65 inch, Weight: 100 pcs / 32.41 lb

It’s time for a bit of fashion on your desk! With a silicone 
memo holder with sticky pad, a silicone phone stand, a 
calculator and a matching silicone clock your desk will 
look the part! Each item is sold individually.

ST5034/ST5033/
LC5030 - 2000 pieces
CK5091- 3000 pieces

LC5030/CK5091 - 50 pieces
ST5034/ST5033 - 100 pieces

28

ST5033

ST5034 - ø 0.39 inch  
ST5033 - ø 0.39 inch
LC5030  - 0.87 x 0.98 inch
CK5091 - 0.59 x 0.35 inch

CK5091

ST5034 

LC5030

DESIGN PATENT

50 100 250 500 (3C)

ST5033  $3.10  $3.01  $2.92 

ST5034   $3.00  $2.90  $2.82 

50 100 250 500 (4C)

CK5091  $10.02  $9.54  $9.25  $8.97 

LC5030  $10.50  $10.00  $9.70  $9.41 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless otherwise 
noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.
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CARTABELLO SERIES
ST5035 - REGULAR   Size: 5.83 x 4.02 x 0.87 inch, Weight: 160 pcs / 33.73 lb
CK5093 - ANALOG    Size: 5.83 x 4.02 x 0.87 inch, Weight: 160 pcs / 34.39 lb
CK5092 - DIGITAL Size: 5.83 x 4.02 x 0.87 inch, Weight: 160 pcs / 34.39 lb

Save the trees! With this mini white board for writing memos on your desk. Including black 
color marker and optional analog or digital clock module.

200 pieces

100 pieces
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ST5035  - ø 1.6 inch  
CK5093 - 0.98 x 0.91 inch
CK5092  - 0.98 x 0.91 inch

ST5035

CK5093

CK5092

DESIGN PATENT

50 100 250 500 (3C)

ST5035   $8.23  $7.98  $7.74 

CK5093   $12.62  $12.23  $11.87 

CK5092   $10.84  $10.51  $10.19 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless otherwise 
noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.



02   OFFICE   |  DESK

CLOCK WORK
CK5082
Digital desk clock with double slot for 
placing name cards, memos, etc.
Size: 2.76 x 2.76 x 4.72 inch
Weight: 120 pcs / 19.84 lb

100 pieces

GREEN DESK POLICY
CK5080
Eco friendly multifunctional desk item.  
Re-chargeable by (sun) light. This item 
can be used as an alarm clock, calendar,  
thermometer, timer, pen holder, 
business card holder and collecting box.
Size: 3.35 x 3.15 x 3.27 inch
Weight: 100 pcs / 27.56 lb 

50 pieces

30

1.18 x 0.39 
inch

0.79 x 0.31 
inch

2.24 x 0.87 inch

50 100 250 500 (3C)

CK5082  $4.58  $4.50  $4.42 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.

50 100 250 500 (4C)

CK5080  $10.87  $10.50  $10.28  $10.06 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.



02   OFFICE   |  DESK

100 pieces

MEMO ANALOG / DIGITAL
CK5084 - (ANALOG)  
CK5085 - (DIGITAL)  
Save the trees! This mini white board enables writing memos on your own 
desk. Including black color marker and analog clock module. The left 
bottom corner of the display is magnetic to store clips. 
Size: 3.94 x 3.94 x 0.63 inch
Weight: 100 pcs / 26.46 lb

31

1.57 x 0.59 inch

90 x 90 mm

DESIGN PATENT

50 100 250 500 (3C)

CK5084   $14.55  $14.10  $13.68 

CK5085   $13.83  $13.41  $13.01 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless otherwise 
noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.



02   OFFICE   |  DESK

SEMINAR JUNIOR
LS5007 - (without USB flash memory) 

Laser pointer with remote controlled page 
up and down function for PowerPoint by IR 
transmission (up to 6 m).  
Included: USB cable and PU pouch. 
Size: 0.79 x 5.75 x 0.75 inch 
Weight: 100 pcs / 19.18 lb

USM6030 - 50 pieces
LS5007 - 50 pieces

KEY POINT
LS5011 
Laser pointer with aluminium case, torch and 
keyring. Laser pointer distance >15 m, LED 
dimension 3 mm. 
Size: 2.36 x 0.35 x 0.35 inch
Weight: 200 pcs / 18.74 lb 

50 pieces

32

0.83 x 0.39 inch

DESIGN PATENT

1.38 x 0.24 inch

50 100 250 500 (4C)

LS5011  $5.34  $5.13  $5.01  $4.89 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.

50 100 250 500 (3C)

LS5007   $20.85  $20.21  $19.60 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.



02   OFFICE   |  DESK

HOST 
LS5021 - (without USB flash memory) 
Laser pointer with page up/down function and media player control. 
Included: USB cable and PU pouch. 
Size: 0.71 x 0.83 x 5.67 inch
Weight: 100 pcs / 18.52 lb

200 pieces

100 pieces
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0.98 x 0.39 inch

DESIGN PATENT

50 100 250 500 (3C)

LS5021   $20.78  $20.14  $19.54 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.



02   OFFICE   |  DESK

PEN PAL 
PB5111
Pen suitable for daily writing or for use on your 
touchscreen device. 
Size: 5.12 x 0.43 inch
Weight: 400 pcs / 17.20 lb

DUAL TIP 
PB5116 
Use both sides of this pen to either write on
paper or make use of your touchscreen device.
Modern thin metal design. Black writing. 
Size: 0.35 x 5.71 inch
Weight: 400 pcs / 16.53 lb

50 pieces

50 pieces

0.79 x 0.2 inch (on lower tube)  
0.79 x 0.2 inch (on upper tube)
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1.5 x 0.28 inch

50 100 250 500 (4C)

PB5111  $7.45  $7.15  $6.96  $6.78 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.

50 100 250 500 (3C)

PB5116  $3.02  $2.94  $2.87 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.



02   OFFICE   |  DESK

PENSIL MINI 
PB5106
Metal pen in trendy silicone jacket.  
Mini version. Turn to open. Black writing.
Size: 4.57 x 0.41 x 0.49 inch
Weight: 255 pcs / 9.92 lb 

PENSIL 
PB5107
Metal pen in trendy silicone jacket.
Turn to open. Black writing.
Size: 5.51 x 0.39 x 0.51 inch
Weight: 200 pcs / 11.24 lb

1000 pieces50 pieces

1000 pieces50 pieces
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0.16 x 1.18 inch

 2.36 x 0.2 inch

50 100 250 500 (4C)

PB5106  $6.07  $5.82  $5.67  $5.53 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.

50 100 250 500 (4C)

PB5107  $6.38  $6.12  $5.97  $5.82 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.



02   OFFICE   |  DESK

BENDY 
MB5036 
Where do you keep your mobile phone when
charging? This foldable mobile phone holder 
is easy to use and to carry along.
Size: 3.94 x 3.66 x 0.24 inch
Weight: 250 pcs / 24.25 lb 

STICKY POUCH 
MB5046 
The Sticky Pouch is a silicone phone wallet 

with adhesive
Size: 3.39 x 2.24 inch
Weight: 500 pcs / 17.64 lb 

50 pieces

100 pieces
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1.97 x 0.59 inch

1.77 x 1.77 inch

NEW

50 100 250 500 (3C)

MB5036  $2.07  $2.03  $1.99 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.

50 100 250 500 (3C)

MB5046  $1.34  $1.30  $1.28 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.





03   HOME   |  KITCHEN

BACCHUS 
HA7013
BACCHUS is a silicone slap on wine thermometer. 
Just put it around your wine bottle and it will tell you if the wine is 
the right temperature for serving or storing.  
The BACCHUS has a button to switch between ˚C and ˚F.
Size: 7.87 x 1.57 x 1.85 inch
Weight: 100 pcs / 18.30lb

50 pieces

200 pieces

38

NEW

0.98 x 3.15 inch 50 100 250 500 (4C)

HA7013  $10.68  $10.17  $9.86  $9.56 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.



03   HOME   |  KITCHEN

WINE BOY 
HA7012
WINE BOY offers 4 silicon coasters and 6 glass markers in one.  
Simply take out the markers from the coaster and place them at the foot 
of your (wine)glass. Remember your color and you´ll never mix up your 
glass anymore!
Size: 3.94 x 3.94 x 0.08 inch
Weight: 100 pcs / 26.01 lb

50 pieces

200 pieces
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NEW

1.18 x 0.79 inch 50 100 250 500 (4C)

HA7012  $8.61  $8.20  $7.95  $7.71 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.



03   HOME   |  KITCHEN

WINE PLUGZ 
HA7019
Since you don’t always finish an entire bottle of wine at once, 
finding  a way to keep the wine fresh until your next serving   
is important. The Wine Plugz is perfectly suited to keep your bottle 
fresh while simultaneously adding a beautiful design touch to it. 
Size: 0.14 x 0.14 x 0.15 inch
Weight: 200 pcs / 9.92 lb

100 pieces

200 pieces

40

NEW

ø 0.87 inch

DESIGN PATENT

50 100 250 500 (3C)

HA7019  $2.58  $2.50  $2.43 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.



03   HOME   |  KITCHEN

HOMERUN 
HA7021 
On average a person spends about 3 years of his life in the kitchen.  
The Homerun timer is the latest eye catcher and chef assistant while  
making your favorite dish. It counts up to 60 minutes and will let you 
know exactly when it is time to take action!  
Size: 1.69 x 3.23 x 3.46 inch
Weight: 50 pcs / 13.23 pcs                

50 pieces

41

ø 2.13 inch

NEW

50 100 250 500 (4C)

HA7021  $10.22  $9.74  $9.44  $9.15 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.



03   HOME   |  KITCHEN

FLEXI CUP
HA7015
Never leave home without your own foldable 
silicone (LFBG standard) cup with cup lid.  
The cup folds into the lid for easy storing or 
carrying along.
Size: 3.15 x 1.77 x 2.95 inch
Weight: 250 pcs / 35.27 lb

FLEXI BOWL
HA7016
Foldable silicone (LFBG standard) bowl. 
The cup folds together for easy storing 
or carrying along.
Size: 6.89 x 5.91 x 3.54 inch
Weight: 24 pcs / 11.02 lb

50 pieces

50 pieces
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1.57 x 0.79 inch

0.98 x 0.31 inch

NEW

NEW

50 100 250 500 (3C)

HA7015  $3.48  $3.40  $3.34 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.

50 100 250 500 (4C)

HA7016  $8.57  $8.33  $8.18  $8.03 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.



03   HOME   |  KITCHEN

TWISTING TRIVET 
HA7017
Protect your table from heat or water 
damage with this foldable silicone trivet 
with nylon inside (FDA standard). The trivet 
folds together for easy storing. 
Size: 6.1 x 6.1 x 0.79 inch
Weight: 96 pcs / 19.18 lb

COMFY CUTLERY 
HA7018
Portable plastic cutlery set, ideally suited for 
any picknick or bbq party! The set includes 
a knife, fork and spoon, packed together in 
a transparent tube.
Size: ø 1.57 x 5.91 inch
Weight: 200 pcs / 26.46 lb

50 pieces

100 pieces
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0.59 x 1.18 inch

ø  0.83 inch

NEW

NEW

50 100 250 500 (3C)

HA7018  $2.63  $2.58  $2.53 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.

50 100 250 500 (4C)

HA7017  $6.72  $6.48  $6.34  $6.20 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.



03   HOME   |  KITCHEN

CHEF 
CA5025 
Accurate kitchen scale that can carry up to 5 
kg. Measures per gram or ounce. Automatically 
switches off when not used. Inluding alarm 
function for low power or overloading. 
Size: 7.09 x 5.91 x 1.18 inch
Weight:  12 pcs / 10.14 lb 

50 pieces

50 pieces

DIGITIMER II
TM5008 
ABS plastic count down timer with 
rubber finishing and magnetic back clip. 
Size: 2.17 x 2.76 x 0.31 inch
Weight: 500 pcs / 33.07 lb

44

ø 5.12 inch

1.57 x 0.39 inch

50 100 250 500 (4C)

CA5025  $17.93  $17.38  $17.04  $16.71 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.

50 100 250 500 (3C)

TM5008  $4.38  $4.28  $4.20 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.



03   HOME   |  LIVING

RAINDANCE 
FM5042 
FM shower radio with built in speaker and  
7 color moodlight.
Size: 4.33 x 2.17 x 1.42 inch
Weight: 50 pcs / 15.87 lb

TOUCH TONE 
FM5045
This stylish waterproof FM radio with touch 
control lets you enjoy your favorite songs in 
the bathroom and even under the shower! 
The Touch Tone includes a loop, suction cup 
and antislip sticker to use at any surface.
Size: 4.21 x 4.21 x 1.89 inch
Weight: 60 pcs / 24.03 lb

50 pieces

50 pieces
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1.18 x 0.47 inch

1.02 x 1.34 inch

50 100 250 500 (4C)

FM5042  $11.79  $11.37  $11.11  $10.86 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.

50 100 250 500 (4C)

FM5045  $15.29  $14.74  $14.40  $14.08 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.



03   HOME   |  LIVING

H2O TIME 
CK5083
Small alarm clock working on water power. 
Needs just a little bit of water to operate. 
Displays time (month, date, H, M, Sec) and 
offers an alarm function.
Size: 2.36 x 2.36 x 3.54 inch
Weight: 100 pcs / 22.05 lb

D.WEATHERMAN 
CK5090
Even though the climate around the world is 
changing fast, this weather station will give 
you the current and future weather conditions. 
Displays temperature (C/F) and humidity, time 
and calendar, alarm and snooze function and 
simulates weather forecast. Including white, 
orange or grey silicon bumper. 
Size: 3.15 x 3.07 x 0.91 inch
Weight: 80 pcs / 18.08 lb

50 pieces

50 pieces
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1.57 x 0.51 inch

1.97 x 0.31 inch

50 100 250 500 (4C)

CK5083  $9.62  $9.28  $9.08  $8.89 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.

50 100 250 500 (4C)

CK5090  $8.19  $7.92  $7.76  $7.60 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.



03   HOME   |  LIVING

THE WALL SERIES
CK5086 - THE WALL I
CK5087 - THE WALL II 

A phone number, grocery list, or any other not to forget or to do list. 
This mini white board with anti-slip silicone cover will show your 
family, friends, roommates or colleagues what not to forget! 
Displays time (digital) and optional temperature (CK5086). 
Including black color marker. 
Size: 8.07 x 4.41 x 0.79 inch
Weight: 50 pcs / 25.79 lb

50 pieces

200 pieces

47

1.77 x 0.59 inch

CK5086CK5087

50 100 250 500 (4C)

CK5086  $19.77  $18.82  $18.25  $17.70 

CK5087  $19.44  $18.51  $17.94  $17.41 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position.
Please contact us for additional imprint information.



03   HOME   |  LIVING

GOODNIGHT  
OD5082
Keeping a night light at hand is always useful. 
The Goodnight is designed with a handle on top to hang this lamp 
anywhere you want, but especially practical for your door handle. The 
Goodnight has 2 LED light.        
Size: 7.48 x 2.83 x 0.55 inch
Weight: 100 pcs / 19.84 lb

50 pieces

200 pieces

48

1.77 x 2.36 inch

NEW
DESIGN PATENT

50 100 250 500 (4C)

OD5082  $8.14  $7.76  $7.52  $7.29 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.



03   HOME   |  LIVING

LIGHTBULB PUSHLIGHT 
SSP64
LED pushlight with automatic off timer  
(60 seconds) to save energy. Great tool for places where you quickly 
need a bit of light (like closets). Availabe in blue, green or white.
Size: 4.92 x 2.91 x 1.67 inch
Weight: 100 pcs / 19.84 lb

50 pieces

200 pieces
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1.18 x 0.43 inch 50 100 250 500 (4C)

SSP64  $7.63  $7.27  $7.05  $6.84 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.



03   HOME   |  LIVING

PELICAN 
USB5205
Stylish LED (6) table light with adjustable angle. Select from 3 different 
levels of brightness to suit your specific need.  
Charged by PC & AC plug (charger not included).
Size: dia 3.39 x 11.81 inch
Weight: 20 pcs / 20.28 lb

50 pieces

50

1.18 x 0.47 inch
50 100 250 500 (4C)

USB5205  $26.41  $25.56  $25.04  $24.54 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.





04   LEISURE   |  SOUND

PINNA 
CM5091
Inspired by our love for music we are proud to present the PINNA head phone. 
Not only will the PINNA offer you an incredible sound experience but you will 
look smashing thanks to its luxurious glossy surfaces. 
The PINNA is lightweight and foldable, so easy to carry with you.  
Available in 6 trendy colors, so make a fashion statement!
Size: 7.8 x 5.98 x 2.76 inch
Weight: 40 pcs / 16.09 lb

50 pieces

52

ø 1.97 inch

NEW
DESIGN PATENT

50 100 250 500 (4C)

CM5091  $15.21  $14.49  $14.04  $13.62 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.



04   LEISURE   |  SOUND

DUO/HEADZ XL
CM5067/CM5067P
DUO combines a headphone with high stereo sound quality with 
external speaker function. Comfortable, foldable and adjustable 
headband with one-sided cable connection. Ideal for using with MP3-
players and all other portable and stationary audio equipment with 
3.5mm audio jacket. Rechargeable lithium battery included. 
Size: 7.48 x 6.1 x 2.95 inch
Weight: 24 pcs / 19.62 lb (CM5067)
Weight: 24 pcs / 20.94 lb  (CM5067P)

CM5067P - 500 pieces

100 pieces

HEAD START/HEADZ S
CM5058/CM5058P
Sporty and super light weight headphone 
offering stereo sound quality and cable holder 
function. The headphone is very slim and 
foldable so easy to carry when travelling or to 
wear when running or jogging. 
Size: 5.12 x 3.35 x 1.77 inch
Weight: 105 pcs / 25.79 lb

CM5058 - 200 pieces
CM5058P - 500 pieces

100 pieces
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1.1 x 0.59 inch

DESIGN PATENT

CM5067P CM5067

ø 1.18 inch

DESIGN PATENT

CM5058P

CM5058

50 100 250 500 (3C)

CM5058   $14.35  $13.91  $13.49 

50 100 250 500 (1C)

CM5058P   $15.69 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position.
Please contact us for additional imprint information.

50 100 250 500 (3C)

CM5067   $40.80  $39.54  $38.36 

50 100 250 500 (1C)

CM5067P -  $41.25 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position.
Please contact us for additional imprint information.



04   LEISURE   |  SOUND

BLUE BASS 
CM5076
Slim design bluetooth (V3.0) head set. Works with multiple devices.  
Including multi-function on/off switch to answer or terminate incoming calls,  
adjust volume, song, etc.  
Can be used up to 10 meters away from your music device. 
Size: 6.5 x 5.91 x 1.3 inch
Weight: 12 pcs / 9.92 lb

50 pieces

54

0.98 x 0.79 inch 50 100 250 500 (4C)

CM5076  $56.13  $53.96  $52.61  $51.34 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.



04   LEISURE   |  SOUND

BLUE STYLEZ 
CM5105
Slim and trendy Bluetooth V3.0 headphone. Wireless up to 10 meters.  
Also suitable for calling handsfree! (up to 4 hours battery life).
Including charging cable for rechargeable built in 90 mAh Li-on battery.  
Size: 7.48 x 6.3 x 2.17 inch
Weight: 12 pcs / 7.72 lb

50 pieces

55

0.39 x 1.18 inch

NEW

50 100 250 500 (4C)

CM5105  $56.39  $54.16  $52.77  $51.47 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.



04   LEISURE   |  SOUND

EAR CANDY  
CM5025
MP3/MP4 earphones for your music device. 
Supplied in a white case with transparent 
plastic cover for maximum size imprint.
Deluxe quality version.
Size: 2.76 x 2.76 inch
Weight: 200 pcs / 22.05 lb

EAR CANDY COLOR
CM5025C
MP3/MP4 earphones in 4 different colors. 
Supplied in a white case with transparent 
plastic cover for a maximum size logo imprint.
Size: 2.76 x 2.76 inch
Weight: 200 pcs / 19.84 lb

50 pieces

100 pieces
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2.68 x 2.68 inch

2.68 x 2.68 inch

NEW

50 100 250 500 (4C)

CM5025  $4.52  $4.35  $4.25  $4.16 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.

50 100 250 500 (3C)

CM5025C   $2.80  $2.74  $2.69 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.



04   LEISURE   |  SOUND

FLAT BASS
CM5079
Flat cable earphone with great sound quality.
Size: 0.94 x 1.02 x 0.47 inch
Weight: 240 pcs / 10.47 lb

BUTTON BEATS 
CM5106
In-ear headphones including matching 
color tube packaging. 
Size: ø 0.98 x 0.98 inch
Weight: 200 pcs / 16.53 lb

50 pieces

50 pieces
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0.39 x 1.18 inch

0.2 x 0.59 inch

NEW

50 100 250 500 (4C)

CM5106  $4.32  $4.16  $4.06  $3.97 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.

50 100 250 500 (4C)

CM5079  $4.36  $4.18  $4.07  $3.97 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.



04   LEISURE   |  SOUND

UNTANGABLE
CM5038        
Your wires will never get tangLED anymore. 
The wire retracts into the case. The 3.5 mm 
jacket is suitable for your mobile phone like 
iPhone, MP3/MP4 player and other devices. 
Including 3 white silicon ear bud covers 
(large / medium and small size).
Size: 3.54 x 1.18 x 0.39 inch
Weight: 400 pcs / 25.57 lb

SILLY BUDS
CM5064
CM5064-SP (3D)
Small and trendy earphones with many 
customization possibilities. Good sound 
quality guaranteed!
Size: 2.76 x 2.76 x 0.79 inch
Weight: 200 pcs / 24.25 lb (CM5064)
Weight: 110 pcs / 8.38 lb (CM5064SP)

SILLY BUDS
3D CUSTOMIZED DESIGN

50 pieces

50 pieces
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ø 1.02 inch

ø 0.39 inch

50 100 250 500 (4C)

CM5038  $4.32  $4.15  $4.05  $3.95 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.

50 100 250 500 (4C)

CM5064  $5.54  $5.33  $5.21  $5.09 

50 100 250 500 (1C)

CM5064-SP      $8.81 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless otherwi-
se noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.



04   LEISURE   |  SOUND

TWINS
CM5065
Want to share your favorite songs with your 
family, friends or colleagues?  
This item enables you to add a second 
headphone to your music device (using a 
3.5mm jacket). Next to this you can use the 
back part of the item as screen cleaner.
Size: 2.05 x 1.3 x 0.55 inch
Weight: 300 pcs / 11.02 lb

FIXIT
ST5057 
Silicone cable manager.
Wind your earphone around your 
music device and keep them in place 
with the Fixit.
Size: 3.15 x 0.63 x 0.08 inch
Weight: 2000 pcs / 24.25 ln

YOYO 
ST5023
Small but stylish cable manager with 
clip function. Protects your head phone 
cables from getting tangLED! 
Size: dia 1.42 x 0.59 inch
Weight: 200 pcs / 11.02 lb 

50 pieces 2000 pieces

200 pieces100 pieces

100 pieces

59

ø 0.51 inch

ø  0.71 inch

0.98 x 0.39 inch

DESIGN PATENT

NEW

50 100 250 500 (4C)

CM5065  $4.40  $4.19  $4.06  $3.94 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.

50 100 250 500 (3C)

ST5032  $1.76  $1.70  $1.65 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.

50 100 250 500 (3C)

ST5057  $0.75  $0.73  $0.72 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.
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SOUND GRENADE  
CM5107P2
Bluetooth V3.0 speaker with a stylish silicone jacket.  
Wireless up to 10 meters. Built in rechargeable Li-polymer battery 
(300 mAh) charging time 2 hours. Works up to 6 hours when fully 
charged. Including charging cable.  
Size: 2.24 x 1.97 x 2.28 inch     
Weight: 60 pcs / 19.62 lb                                

50 pieces

200 pieces

60

NEW

0.87 x 0.47 inch 50 100 250 500 (4C)

CM5107P2  $31.13  $29.65  $28.73  $27.88 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless otherwi-
se noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.
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VASE SOUND 
CM5107P1 
Bluetooth V3.0 speaker with a stylish silicone jacket.  
Wireless up to 10 meters. Built in rechargeable Li-polymer battery (300 
mAh) charging time 2 hours. Works up to 6 hours when fully charged.  
Including charging cable. 
Size: 2.09 x 2.09 x 3.15 inch  
Weight: 60 pcs / 21.38 lb      

50 pieces

200 pieces

Top: ø 0.79 inch
Body: 1.18 x 0.59 inch 

61

NEW

50 100 250 500 (4C)

CM5107P1  $31.90  $30.38  $29.44  $28.56 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless otherwi-
se noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.
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50 pieces

50 pieces

50 pieces

BLUES 
CM5077
Bluetooth speaker with black rubber 
coating finishing. Including Lithium 
rechargeable battery. Can be used up to 
10 meters away from your music device. 
Including Lithium rechargeable battery.
Size: 1.69 x 2.01 inch
Weight: 50 pcs / 24.25 lb

BLASTING BARREL
CM5107
The Sound Granade or Vase Sound without 
silicone jacket. Cilinder shape Bluetooth 
V3.0 speaker. Wireless up to 10 meters. 
Including Lithium rechargeable battery. 
Size: dia 1.69 x 2.01 inch  
Weight: 60 pcs / 15.43 lb                                       

BLASTING BRICK CLASSIC
CM5090
The Blasting Brick but without silicone jacket. 
Place and Play your music, no Bluetooth 
or cables needed. Including Lithium 
rechargeable battery. 
Size: 5.04 x 3.19 x 1.38 inch    
Weight: 36 pcs / 17.20 lb                                     

62

NEW

NEW

3.15 x 0.79 inch

0.31 x 0.98 inch

0.98 x 0.39 inch

50 100 250 500 (4C)

CM5090  $22.70  $21.86  $21.34  $20.85 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.

50 100 250 500 (4C)

CM5107  $24.08  $23.12  $22.53  $21.97 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.

50 100 250 500 (4C)

CM5077  $32.72  $31.45  $30.67  $29.92 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.
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STICKY BEATS
CM5093
Listen wireless to your favourite music anywhere and in any 
position. You can place this Bluetooth speaker just about 
anywhere thanks to it´s suction cup!   
Size: dia 2.44 x 2.32 inch    
Weight: 72 pcs / 21.61 lb                           

50 pieces

63

NEW

0.87 x 0.31 inch 50 100 250 500 (4C)

CM5093  $27.48  $26.38  $25.71  $25.07 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.
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BLAST FROM THE PAST
CM5110
Remember the days when everyone was walking with big boomboxes 
on their shoulder? The design is back, this time to make life easier in  
a smaller version.  
Size: 4.72 x 3.15 x 0.94 inch
Weight: 50 pcs / 17.86 lb

50 pieces

500 pieces

64

NEW

2.17 x 0.35 inch

DESIGN PATENT

50 100 250 500 (4C)

CM5110  $15.20  $14.47  $14.03  $13.61 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.
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MAGIC BEAN
MB5041
With a design inspired by the late sixties furnishing trend, the Magic 
Bean offers you Peace, Love and ... Music! The Magic Bean is a mobile 
stand with sound amplifier feature, turning the mono sound of your 
smartphone to stereo effect. Suitable for all smartphones with the 
speaker positioned on the bottom side. 
Size: 3.15 x 4.21 x 3.15 inch
Weight: 60 pcs / 13.89 lb

100 pieces

65

NEW

1.38 x 0.79 inch

DESIGN PATENT

50 100 250 500 (3C)

MB5041   $6.00  $5.82  $5.64 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.
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MAGIC TOUCH
CM5112
This NFA speaker, with a beautiful retro look,works by just 
placing your music device (with external speaker) on top of the 
Magic Touch. No cables or Bluetooth needed! If your music 
device does not have an external speaker, you can plug a 3,5 
mm jack in the Magic Touch as well! 
Size: 4.92 x 3.03 x 1.85 inch
Weight: 40 pcs / 19.84 lb

NEW

66

50 piecesFront: 31.18 x 0.39 inch
Top: 3.15 x 2.36 inch

50 100 250 500 (4C)

CM5112  $22.90  $21.81  $21.14  $20.51 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.
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CAN DANCE 
CM5062
This cylinder shape speaker shows blue LED 
Light dancing on the rhythm of the music. 
Excellent sound quality with powerfull bass. 
The rechargable battery enables 2,5 hrs of 
sound.
Size: dia 2.01 x 2.2 inch
Weight: 50 pcs / 16.98 lb

TUBA 
CM5052
Cylinder shape speaker with build-in battery, 
easy cable storage. Simply connect to your 
mobile phone, MP3/MP4 player, etc. using 
the 3.5mm audio cable. Device works up to 
2.5 hours on full capacity.
Size: dia 2.36 x 2.36 inch
Weight: 100 pcs / 23.59 lb

50 pieces

50 pieces

67

1.1 x 0.26 inch

2.05 x 0.39 inch1.77 x 0.2 
inch

50 100 250 500 (4C)

CM5062  $25.91  $24.89  $24.27  $23.67 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.

50 100 250 500 (4C)

CM5052  $14.11  $13.57  $13.23  $12.92 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.
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DIET 
CA5024 
Mini body scale that can carry up to 180 kg. Measures kgs / lb/ St.  
Automatically switches off when not used. Including alarm function for 
low power or overloading.   
Size: 8.86 x 4.92 x 0.79 inch
Weight: 20 pcs / 26.46 lb

50 pieces

68

8.66 x 4.72 inch 50 100 250 500 (4C)

CA5042  $20.81  $20.26  $19.92  $19.60 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.
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MED DOC 
CA5021
Portable pill timer box with four compartments 
to store pills and 5 different groups of alarm to 
remind the user to take medication.  
Displays time in 12/24-hr format and includes 
a count-down timer function (max. 23 hours 
and 59 minutes) and neckcord. Excluding pills.
Size: 2.8 x 1.69 x 0.91 inch
Weight: 100 pcs / 11.02 lb

TEETH TIME 
HA7009 
Tooth brushing timer with 3 different colors 
of light to remind how long you should 
brush your teeth. 1 Minute interval. The 
product can be placed on the wall using the 
suction cup at the back of the product.
Size: 4.49 x 2.17 x 2.05 inch
Weight: 50 pcs / 15.65 lb

50 pieces

50 pieces

69

0.98 x 0.28 inch

0.39 x 0.59 inch

50 100 250 500 (4C)

HA7009  $11.59  $11.21  $10.97  $10.75 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.

50 100 250 500 (4C)

CA5021  $7.92  $7.64  $7.47  $7.30 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.
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NURSE WATCH  
WAA0009 (ANALOG)
WDA0003 (DIGITAL)
Trendy nurse watch with high accuracy analog or digital 
quartz movement and alloy case. The digital watch indicates 
hour, minutes , seconds ( 12/24h) mode as well as month and 
date. The nurse watch can be detached from the logoplate 
which has a double function as clip. Shower proof only.
Size: case dia 1.5 inch
Weight: 200 pcs / 27.56 lb (WAA0009)
Weight: 200 pcs / 24.25  lb (WDA0003)

200 pieces

ø 0.87 inch

100 pieces

70

WAA0009 WDA0003

DESIGN PATENT

50 100 250 500 (3C)

WAA0009   $12.61  $12.22  $11.86 

WDA0003   $11.33  $10.98  $10.66 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position.
Please contact us for additional imprint information.
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SPOON 
NW63
Alloy watch case with environmentally friendly 
silicon rubber housing and safetypin or clip 
construction. High accuracy Japanese analog 
quartz movement. Showerproof construction.
Size: 1.61 x 0.51 x 3.39 inch
Weight: 250 pcs / 22.55 lb

DIGITAL SPOON
NW65
Body Mass Index (BMI) indicator, time, alarm, stopwatch, 
calorie counter and pulse calculator function with 
EL backlight. Environmentally friendly silicon rubber 
housing. Watch module can be taken out.
Size: 1.73 x 3.54 x 0.59 inch
Weight: 250 pcs / 29.10 lb

200 pieces100 pieces

71

NW63: ø 0.87 inch 
NW65: 0.79 x 0.16 inch

NW63 NW65

50 100 250 500 (3C)

NW63   $10.43  $10.10  $9.80 

NW65   $7.02  $6.80  $6.60 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position.
Please contact us for additional imprint information.
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FITWALK 
PD5007   
Pedometer with belt clip.  
Counts your steps, distance (km) and calories.
Size: 1.81 x 1.81 x 0.98 inch
Weight: 200 pcs / 21.61 lb

SUNWALK
PD5011 
Solar powered rechargeable 
pedometer with calories counter. Backup battery 
power storage available for use in the dark.
Size: 1.97 x 1.57 x 0.98 inch
Weight: 200 pcs / 18.96 lb

50 pieces
50 pieces

72

0.91 x 0.91 inch 0.79 x 0.31 inch

50 100 250 500 (4C)

PD5007  $5.43  $5.23  $5.10  $4.98 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.

50 100 250 500 (4C)

PD5011  $6.17  $5.93  $5.78  $5.64 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.
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MARATHON
PD5018
Pedometer with clip
Size: 2.6 x 1.57 x 1.1 inch
Weight: 200 pcs / 19.84 lb

WALK OVER
PD5022
Nice design yet low cost  
pedometer.
Size: 2.17 x 1.57 x 1.18 inch 
Weight: 200 pcs / 15.87 lb

50 pieces
50 pieces

73

0.67 x 0.51 inch
0.87 x 0.31 inch

50 100 250 500 (4C)

PD5018  $4.72  $4.54  $4.44  $4.33 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.

50 100 250 500 (4C)

PD5022  $4.17  $4.01  $3.91  $3.82 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.
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TRAINING MATE 
MB5045 
Want to keep track of your sporting statistics? 
This armband will comfortably store your 
smarthphone during your training so you 
can use your tracking apps. Of course you 
can also use if for your music player!   
Bag size: 5.51 x 3.23 inch; 
Band length: 13.46 inch
Weight: 300 pcs / 30.86 lb

CORDLESS JUMPING ROPE 
SSP65
Cordless jumping rope, ideal for travel and 
exercise in compact area´s (f.e. hotel).  
Features timer, jump count and calories burnt.
Size: dia 1.71 x 5.91 inch
Weight: 50 pcs / 25.35 lb

50 pieces

50 pieces

74

NEW

0.79 x 1.18 inch

1.57 x 0.51 inch

50 100 250 500 (4C)

MB5045  $5.37  $5.17  $5.04  $4.92 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.

50 100 250 500 (4C)

SSP65  $18.92  $18.02  $17.46  $16.94 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.
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BELLBOY
TRA5011
The latest design in luggage tags: Bellboy. 
Simply write on the silicon material and slap 
on your luggage handle! This way people 
won’t see your details at a first glance still 
your suitcase is easily traceable. The silicon 
materials lets you write and erase your 
details easily. 
Size: 13.78 x 1.18 x 0.12 inch
Weight: 200 pcs / 18.96 lb

200 pieces100 pieces

77

3.15 x 0.59 inch

DESIGN PATENT

50 100 250 500 (3C)

TRA5011   $2.90  $2.81  $2.73 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.
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WEIGHT LIFTER 
TRA5008
Never pay extra again for (too) heavy luggage. Simply connect the 
weight lifter to your suitcase and measure the weight before you’re off 
to the airport! Measures up to 40 kg.
Size: 3.94 x 1.46 inch
Weight: 144 pcs / 24.69 lb

50 pieces

78

0.59 x 0.2 inch 50 100 250 500 (4C)

TRA5008  $10.39  $9.98  $9.73  $9.49 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.
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HOLD-ID 
TRA5010 
ECO PVC passport holder. Why eco?  
Because the PVC is without any plasticisers.
Size: 5.2 x 3.98 inch 
Weight: 250 pcs / 24.25 lb

TRAVELLERS TAG
TRA5009
ECO PVC luggage tag to add a bit of color to 
your suitcase!
Size: 10.24 x 1.54 inch
Weight: 1000 pcs / 33.07 lb

100 pieces

79

TRA5009: 2.36 x 0.79 inch
TRA5010: 2.76 x 0.79 inch

50 100 250 500 (3C)

TRA5009   $1.67  $1.63  $1.59 

TRA5010   $2.70  $2.64  $2.58 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.
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CAR CUBE
AT5011
Square shape car charger with dual USB output.  
Including power signal light. The locations of the 
USB output makes this item suitable for any car 
brand.
Size: 2.46 x 1.34 x 1.34 inch
Weight: 200 pcs / 18.96 lb

50 pieces

500 pieces

SATURN 
TRA5013 
SATURN is a stylish 3.1A output car charger, offering 2 USB ports 
to charge multiple devices simultaneously. Supports charging 
of smartphones (like iPhone) and tablets (like iPad) or any other 
device powered by USB. LED indicator light turns on when 
power is connected.
Size: 2.24 x 1.18 x 1.18 inch
Weight: 300 pcs / 16.98 lb

50 pieces

80

DESIGN PATENT

0.79 x 0.39 inch

0.28 x 0.79 inch

NEW

50 100 250 500 (4C)

TRA5013  $9.31  $8.92  $8.68  $8.45 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.

50 100 250 500 (4C)

AT5011  $8.73  $8.32  $8.06  $7.82 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.
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CAR USB CHARGER PLUS 
AT5003
Convenient 2 port USB car charger for all your 
USB devices, like mp3 player, mobile phone, 
navigation system, etc. 
Size: 1.38 x 3.94 x 0.98 inch
Weight: 200 pcs / 20.94 lb

USBOOST 
AT5006
Charge your electronic device using this handy 
dual (standard and mini) USB charger with 
3.5 mm DC jacket socket. Suitable for most 
items like mobile phone, PDA, music players, 
bluetooth headset, digital camera, etc. 
Size: dia 1.3 x 4.06 inch
Weight: 200 pcs / 23.59 lb

50 pieces

50 pieces

81

0.79 x 0.39 inch

0.94 x 0.55 inch

50 100 250 500 (4C)

AT5006  $4.36  $4.19  $4.08  $3.99 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.

50 100 250 500 (4C)

AT5003  $4.72  $4.54  $4.43  $4.33 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.
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HOOK
MB5032 
Mono bluetooth headset with ear hook and 
cable to charge the device. Noise cancella-
tion by single microphone. Operating range 
10 meters. Talk time: 5 hours.
Size: 1.97 x 0.67 x 0.43 inch
Weight: 100 pcs / 16.53 lb

TYRE PRESSURE METER 
OD5054
Digital tyre pressure gauge with bright LED 
flash. Measures PSI, BAR and KPa. 
Size: 5.51 x 1.26 x 0.67 inch
Weight: 100 pcs / 17.64 lb

50 pieces

50 pieces

82

0.28 x 0.87 inch

1.42 x 0.63 inch

50 100 250 500 (4C)

MB5032  $16.31  $15.65  $15.25  $14.87 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.

50 100 250 500 (4C)

OD5054  $10.84  $10.41  $10.14  $9.89 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.
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MR UNIVERSE III 
OD5020 
Worldwide compatible adaptor. Ideally 
suited for use with notebooks, video 
camera´s and other mobile devices.
Size: 1.57 x 1.97 x 2.6 inch
Weight: 100 pcs / 28.00 lb

MRS UNIVERSE 
USB5168 
4 x USB travel charger with universal AC 
plugs. Easy to charge your electronic 
devices with a USB connection like mobile 
Phone, PDA, Mp3, game console, digital 
camera etc. Including 4 connectors, suitable 
for USA / UK / EU / AU.
Size: 2.99 x 2.17 x 1.14 inch
Weight: 65 pcs / 24.69 lb

50 pieces

50 pieces

83

2.05 x 1.1 inch

2.56 x 0.98 inch

50 100 250 500 (4C)

OD5020  $7.38  $7.14  $6.99  $6.84 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.

50 100 250 500 (4C)

USB5168  $19.36  $18.62  $18.17  $17.74 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.
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H2O BAG 
MB5037 
Protect but still use your smart phone 
when you are near the water. The H2O 
bag will keep your device safe in the 
splashzone or rain. Not suitable for use 
under water.
Size: 4.41 x 6.77 inch
Weight: 200 pcs / 17.64 lb

H2O BAG XL 
MB5038 
Protect but still use your tablet when you are 
near the water. The H2O bag will keep your 
device safe in the splashzone or rain. Not 
suitable for use under water.
Size: 9.06 x 11.81 inch
Weight: 120 pcs / 28.66 lb

SUNNY 
OD5070 
Be careful when you are exposed to sunlight. 
This UV bracelet will show you when it is time 
to either cover up or shelter from the sun.
Size: 7.09 x 1.18 inch
Weight: 1000 pcs / 18.74 lb

50 pieces

100 pieces

100 pieces

84

2.76 x 0.47 inch

3.15 x 0.79 inch

1.38 x 0.39 inch

50 100 250 500 (3C)

MB5037   $3.54  $3.46  $3.39 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.

50 100 250 500 (4C)

MB5038  $7.40  $7.17  $7.03  $6.89 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.

50 100 250 500 (3C)

OD5070   $2.03  $1.98  $1.93 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.
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FLEXI TIME
WAP0039 
Stylish watch with silicone band and case, black dial, 
luminous hands and high accuracy quartz movement. 
Standard available in 6 trendy colors. Showerproof.  
Size: case 1.69 inch dia 
Weight: 200 pcs / 19.84 lb

100 pieces

86

NEW

ø 1.24 inch

Includes bubble bag. Please see additional packaging 
options at end of catalog.

50 100 250 500 (3C)

WAP0039   $13.74  $13.31  $12.92 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.
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TIME SQUARED
WAP0041
Trendy watch with silicone band and case, colored dial, luminous 
hands, raised index and high accuracy quartz movement. Standard 
available in 6 trendy colors. Showerproof. 
Size: 1.65 x 1.38 inch
Weight: 200 pcs / 18.74 lb 

100 pieces

87

NEW

1.26 x 1 inch

Includes bubble bag. Please see additional packaging options at end of 
catalog.

50 100 250 500 (3C)

WAP0041   $14.10  $13.67  $13.26 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.
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FREEZE
WAP0031
Cool analog plastic watch, high accuracy quartz movement, plastic case with 
silicone strap. 
Size: 1.73 x 1.89 x 0.51 inch
Weight: 100 pcs / 10.25 lb  

100 pieces

88

0.43 x 0.24 inch

Includes bubble bag. Please see additional packaging options at end of 
catalog.

50 100 250 500 (3C)

WAP0031   $12.81  $12.42  $12.05 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.
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100 pieces

BIG BEN
WAA0005
Trendy oversized analog watch with alloy case, 
high accuracy quartz movement, PU leather strap. Showerproof. 
Size: case 1.89 inch dia 
Weight: 200 pcs / 27.56 lb 

89

NEW

ø 1.65 inch

BK1 BN1 WE1

Includes bubble bag. Please see additional packaging options at end of 
catalog.

50 100 250 500 (3C)

WAA0005   $15.42  $14.95  $14.50 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.
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SLIM SLAP ON WATCH 
WDP0038
The latest version of the popular PSL Design Slap On Watch.  
Super slim design: only 8.5 mm thickness!  
Including time and calendar function and backlight. 
Size: 1.73 x 11.02 x 0.41 inch
Weight: 160 pcs / 23.15 lb

100 pieces

200 pieces

0.63 x 0.2 incmm (dial)
2.36 x 0.59 inch (strap)

(dial, 
strap) (strap)

90

DESIGN PATENT

50 100 250 500 (3C)

WDP0038   $11.75  $11.39  $11.05 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.
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M. WATCH 
WAP0013 (ANALOG)
WDP0033 (DIGITAL)
Square version of the Slap On Watch. 
The digital version with slide function to switch mode (time, calendar, alarm, stop watch).  
Watch module can be converted to be a desk clock.
Size: 11.02 x 1.89 x 0.59 inch
Weight: 115 pcs / 20.28 lb (WAP0013)
Weight: 115 pcs / 20.94  lb (WDP0033)

100 pieces

200 pieces(dial, 
strap) (strap)
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DESIGN PATENT

1.1 x 1.14 inch (WAP0013)
1.1 x 0.2 inch (WDP0033)

50 100 250 500 (3C)

WAP0013   $15.41  $14.93  $14.49 

WDP0033   $17.87  $17.32  $16.81 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.



06   TIME   |  TREND

S. WATCH 
WAA0033 (ANALOG)
WDA0009 (DIGITAL)
Silicon sports watch with buckle mechanism. Imprint on dial. 
Showerproof only.  
Size: dia 1.5 inch
Weight: 200 pcs / 27.56  lb (WAA0033)
Weight: 200 pcs / 24.25  lb (WDA0009)

ø 0.83 inch (dial) 100 pieces

200 pieces(dial, 
strap) (strap)
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DESIGN PATENT

50 100 250 500 (3C)

WAA0033   $14.65  $14.20  $13.77 

WDA0009   $13.00  $12.60  $12.22 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.
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PROYECTO
WDP0043
Digital LED watch that projects the time on your hand. Simply aim proyecto 
on your hand and press the button to see the time iluminating on your 
hand (or wall). Gadget watch with big imprint or doming area.
Size: 2.36 x 1.89 x 0.63 inch
Weight: 100 pcs / 15.43 lb

100 pieces
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DESIGN PATENT

ø  0.98 inch 50 100 250 500 (3C)

WDP0043   $11.85  $11.49  $11.14 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.
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WHEELY
WAP0017
So many watches, so little time. We can’t create more time but at 
least you will enjoy every minute with this colorful silicone watchband 
with special gear-pattern dial design. The standard version of the 
Wheely Watch shows a tourbillon shape on the dial. Customized logo 
plate is optional from 250 pcs. Including a high accuracy Japanese 
movement. 3 ATM.
Size: 9.84 x 1.85 x 0.55 inch
Weight: 125 pcs / 22.93 lb

100 pieces

200 pieces
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DESIGN PATENT

0.43 x 0.2 inch 50 100 250 500 (3C)

WAP0017   $18.07  $17.52  $16.99 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.
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LED ME WATCH
WA5055
Special in it’s simplicity, and simple in it’s use.
The LED watch face lights up the hours and minutes, the date 
or the seconds with one press on the screen. Red LED light. 
Showerproof.
Size: 10.04 x 1.57 inch
Weight: 240 pcs / 22.05 lb

50 pieces
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0.28 x 0.79 inch

NEW

50 100 250 500 (3C)

WA5055   $7.49  $7.26  $7.04 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.
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CLEAR ROUND 
CHRONO
PZ37M
Stylish chronograph MTP watch. 
High accuracy Japanese movement, 
clear case with stainless steel ring, 
calendar function, silicone strap,  
5 ATM.
Size: dia 1.69 inch
Weight: 100 pcs / 21.16 lb 

CAPITAL
RU31
Analog watch - high accuracy 
Japanese quartz movement - 
stainless steel case - leather strap 
with stainless steel buckle - mineral 
glass - raised index dial - calendar 
function - 5 ATM.
Size: case 1.77 inch dia 
Weight: 100 pcs / 20.72 lb

50 pieces

50 pieces
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ø 1.06 inch

ø 1.3 inch

Includes bubble bag. Please see additional packaging 
options at end of catalog.

Includes bubble bag. Please see additional packaging 
options at end of catalog.

50 100 250 500 (4C)

PZ37M  $73.17  $69.69  $67.54  $65.53 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.

50 100 250 500 (4C)

RU31-RG  $65.32  $62.21  $60.30  $58.50 

RU31-WE  $43.95  $41.86  $40.57  $39.36 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.



50 pieces

06   TIME   |  TREND

SILLY WATCH 2.0
USM6300
Always carry your flash drive with you with this durable silicone 
USB watch with built-in TF card slot. The LED display shows 
time, date, total capacity & remaining USB capacity. Built-in 
lithium battery to be charged by USB port. 
Size: 8.98 x 0.98 inch
Weight: 250 pcs / 11.02 lb

1.38 x 0.39 inch

97

Prices change weekly. Please visit www.PSL-USA.com or contact us 
for updated pricing.
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SLIM
WA5051 
Sporty and slim chronograph watch with silicon strap, plastic case and high 
accuracy quartz movement. 3 ATM waterproof. 
Size: case 1.77 inch dia 
Weight: 100 pcs / 17.20 lb

NEW

50 pieces
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ø 1.36 inch

Includes bubble bag. Please see additional packaging options at end of 
catalog.

50 100 250 500 (4C)

WA5051  $68.86  $65.58  $63.56  $61.66 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.
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ARCHITECT
RU61 (GENTS) 
RU62 (LADIES) 
Analog watch  with high accuracy Japanese quartz movement, mineral glass, shiny raised 
index, day and date indication, stainless steel case with shiny finishing and executive black 
silicon strap. Water resistant up to 5 ATM. 
Size: case 1.57 inch dia (M),  Weight: 100 pcs / 16.09 lb 
case 1.38 inch dia  (F), Weight: 100 pcs / 13.67 lb 

50 pieces
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ø 1.1 inch (M)
ø 0.98 inch (F)

Includes bubble bag. Please see additional packaging options at end of 
catalog.

50 100 250 500 (4C)

RU61  $28.94  $27.56  $26.72  $25.92 

RU62  $28.69  $27.32  $26.48  $25.69 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.
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SUNRISE/COCKTAIL
NV27-1/NV27-2
Unisex analog sports watch with high 
accuracy quartz movement. Colorful 
sunray dial and matt silver alloy case.  
With a velcro strap and showerproof 
contruction. 
Size: 1.5 inch dia 
Weight: 200 pcs / 19.84 lb (NV27-1)
Weight: 200 pcs / 18.74  lb (NV27-2) 

EASY MATCH
WAA0063
Analog watch  with high accuracy 
quartz movement, alloy case and 
nylon strap. Showerproof. 
Size: 1.73 x 2.01 inch
Weight: 250 pcs / 11.02 lb 

100 pieces

100 pieces

100

ø 1.1 inch

ø 1.42 inch

RD

NV27-SL2NV27-BU2NV27-RD2

NV27-RD1 NV27-BU1 NV27-SL1 NV27-BK1

WEBK BU BK1

Includes bubble bag. Please see additional packaging options at 
end of catalog.

Includes bubble bag. Please see additional packaging 
options at end of catalog.

50 100 250 500 (3C)

WAA0063   $14.61  $14.16  $13.74 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.

50 100 250 500 (3C)

NV27-1   $9.03  $8.75  $8.49 

NV27-2   $8.98  $8.70  $8.44 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.
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DOGTIME
WDP0019A 
Fashionable dogtag with digital 
module and silicon jacket including 
‘your time/my time’ feature. Metal 
ball chain length 65 cm. 
Size: 1.22 x 2.13 x 0.31 inch
Weight: 200 pcs / 19.62 lb

FUNKY I 
SSQ66
Unisex plastic watch with high 
accuracy quartz movement, PVC strap 
and showerproof construction. 
Size: 1.32 inch dia 
Weight: 200 pcs / 11.02 lb

100 pieces

50 pieces
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0.87 x 0.67 inch

ø 1.06 inch

Includes bubble bag. Please see additional packaging 
options at end of catalog.

50 100 250 500 (3C)

SSQ66   $9.52  $9.22  $8.95 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.

50 100 250 500 (3C)

WDP0019A   $7.43  $7.20  $6.99 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless otherwi-
se noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.



06   TIME   |  SPORT

ASPECT
WAA0111 
Sturdy analog watch with silver alloy case, brown PU leather strap and high 
accuracy quartz movement. Waterproof.  
Size: case 1.65 inch dia 
Weight: 200 pcs / 25.35 lb 

100 pieces
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NEW

ø 1.34 inch

Includes bubble bag. Please see additional packaging options at 
end of catalog.

50 100 250 500 (3C)

WAA0111   $19.08  $18.49  $17.94 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.



06   TIME   |  SPORTS

BOLT
WAP0033
Analog sports watch with plastic case, silicone strap and high accuracy 
quartz movement. Waterproof. 
Size: 1.73 x 1.93 x 0.51 inch 
Weight: 100 pcs / 10.25 lb

100 pieces
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0.43 x 0.2 inch

Includes bubble bag. Please see additional packaging options at 
end of catalog.

50 100 250 500 (3C)

WAP0033   $12.26  $11.88  $11.52 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.
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STADIUM 
RY09BK
MTP watch with Japanese quartz 
movement, calendar function, oil 
pressure dial, luminous raised index 
and rubber strap. 3 ATM waterproof.
Size: dia 1.61 inch
Weight: 100 pcs / 20.06 lb 

SYNERGY
PZ21M
Stylish analog watch with high 
accuracy Japanese quartz 
movement. Domed mineral glass, 
sunray dial, plastic case covered 
by stainless steel mask and rubber 
strap. Calendar function and water 
resistant up to 3 ATM. 
Size: case 1.54 inch dia 
Weight: 200 pcs / 24.25 lb 

50 pieces

50 pieces
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ø 1.22 inch

ø 1.04 inch

Includes bubble bag. Please see additional packaging 
options at end of catalog.

Includes bubble bag. Please see additional packaging 
options at end of catalog.

50 100 250 500 (4C)

RY09BK  $31.47  $29.97  $29.05  $28.18 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.

50 100 250 500 (4C)

PZ21M  $24.62  $23.44  $22.72  $22.04 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.
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SISI WATCH
WA5052
Chronograph sports watch with silver alloy case, silicone strap, luminous 
index and hands. 3 ATM.
Size: case 1.73 inch dia 
Weight: 50 pcs / 12.13 lb

50 pieces
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ø 1.42 inch

NEW

Includes bubble bag. Please see additional packaging options at 
end of catalog.

50 100 250 500 (4C)

WA5052  $63.84  $60.80  $58.93  $57.17 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.



06   TIME   |  SPORT

50 pieces

ROLLICK
WAB0011 
Sports watch with brass case, silicone strap, fixed top ring, analog 
quartz movement and silver dial. 3 ATM.
Size: 10.04 x 1.61 x 0.43 inch
Weight: 200 pcs / 28.00 lb 

ø 1.02 inch (dial)
0.16 x 1.57 inch (strap)

106
Includes bubble bag. Please see additional packaging options at 
end of catalog.

50 100 250 500 (4C)

WAB0011  $28.18  $26.84  $26.01  $25.23 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.
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SUN WATCH
WA5050 
Trendy solar watch with silicone strap, plastic case with rubber coating and high 
accuracy Japanese movement. Once fully charged, the watch runs up to 60 days. 
3 ATM.
Size: case 1.69 inch dia 
Weight: 100 pcs / 15.65 lb 

50 pieces
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ø 1.22 inch

NEW

Includes bubble bag. Please see additional packaging options at 
end of catalog.

50 100 250 500 (4C)

WA5050  $47.54  $45.27  $43.88  $42.57 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.
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CIRCUMFERENCE
WAB0007
Sports watch with brass case, 
silicone strap, rotating top ring, 
analog quartz movement and silver 
dial. 3 ATM.
Size: 10.04 x 1.61 x 0.43 inch 
Weight: 200 pcs / 32.41 lb

ROUNDABOUT 
WAB0009
Sports watch with brass case, 
silicone strap,rotating top ring, 
analog quartz movement and silver 
dial. 3 ATM.
Size: 10.04 x 1.61 x 0.43 inch
Weight: 200 pcs / 29.10 lb 

50 pieces

50 pieces

ø 0.16 inch (dial)
0.16 x 1.57 inch (strap)

ø 1.02 inch (dial)
0.16 x 1.57 inch (strap)
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Includes bubble bag. Please see additional packaging 
options at end of catalog.

Includes bubble bag. Please see additional packaging 
options at end of catalog.

50 100 250 500 (4C)

WAB0007  $28.80  $27.42  $26.58  $25.79 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.

50 100 250 500 (4C)

WAB0009  $28.43  $27.08  $26.24  $25.46 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.
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ECLIPSE   
WA5053
Robust chronograph watch with black alloy case, black silicone strap, quartz analog 
movement, sunray dial and luminous index and hands. 3 ATM waterproof. 
Size: case 1.77 inch dia 
Weight: 50 pcs / 17.42 lb 

50 pieces
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NEW

ø 1.29 inch

Includes bubble bag. Please see additional packaging 
options at end of catalog.

50 100 250 500 (4C)

WA5053  $69.45  $66.14  $64.11  $62.19 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.
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PULSE WATCH
PZ11
Calorie and pulse watch with a PU strap. Measures the heart rate and calorie 
burned while exercising. Also offers time, calendar, alarm and stopwatch 
function. 3 ATM.
Size: 0.87 x 0.98 inch
Weight: 200 pcs / 26.46 lb 

100 pieces
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0.43 x 0.12 inch
50 100 250 500 (3C)

PZ11  $12.79  $12.39  $12.02 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.
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STRIPES
WAA0107
Analog watch with black alloy case, nylon strap and high accuracy 
quartz movement. Showerproof.
Size: case 1.65 inch dia 
Weight: 200 pcs / 22.05 lb 

100 pieces
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NEW

ø 1.32 inch

Includes bubble bag. Please see additional packaging 
options at end of catalog.

50 100 250 500 (3C)

WAA0107   $15.68  $15.19  $14.74 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.
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ATHLETE 
WAB0013
Sports watch with brass case, 
silicone strap, rotating top ring, 
analog quartz movement and silver 
dial. 3 ATM. 
Size: 10.04 x 1.61 x 0.43 inch 
Weight: 200 pcs / 32.41 lb

50 pieces

ø 0.16 inch (dial)
0.16 x 1.57 inch (strap)

DUAL POWER 
WAB0015
Solar watch with Japanese quartz 
movement. If the light is not 
sufficient a dual power circuit 
switches to button cell power. 
Including rotational top ring, mineral 
glass, raised luminous index dial and 
silicone strap. 3 ATM.
Size: dia 1.65 inch
Weight: 100 pcs / 20.94 lb

50 pieces
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ø  1.04 inch

Includes bubble bag. Please see additional packaging 
options at end of catalog.

Includes bubble bag. Please see additional packaging 
options at end of catalog.

50 100 250 500 (4C)

WAB0015  $57.86  $55.10  $53.41  $51.81 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.

50 100 250 500 (4C)

WAB0013  $28.60  $27.24  $26.40  $25.62 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.
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JACK
WAA0105
Stylish analog sports watch with black alloy case, black nylon strap, high 
accuracy quartz movement and luminous index and hands. Waterproof.
Size: case 1.65 inch dia
Weight: 200 pcs / 22.05 lb  
 

100 pieces
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NEW

ø 1.38 inch

Includes bubble bag. Please see additional packaging 
options at end of catalog.

50 100 250 500 (3C)

WAA0105   $15.20  $14.73  $14.29 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.
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TIME SQUARE
WAA0003
Classic watch with alloy case 
and high accuracy analog quartz 
movement. Black or brown color PU 
leather strap and white dial. 
Size: 1.26 x 1.85 inch
Weight: 200 pcs / 21.38 lb

TIME SQUARE (Ladies)
WAA0001
Classic ladies watch with alloy case 
and high accuracy analog quartz 
movement. White color PU leather 
strap and white dial. Showerproof.
Size: 1.54 x 1.54 inch
Weight: 200 pcs / 20.94 lb

100 pieces

50 pieces
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0.79 x 1.18 inch

ø 0.94 inch

WE1

WE2

Includes bubble bag. Please see additional packaging 
options at end of catalog.

Includes bubble bag. Please see additional packaging 
options at end of catalog.

50 100 250 500 (3C)

WAA0003   $13.70  $13.28  $12.88 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.

50 100 250 500 (3C)

WAA0001   $9.63  $9.33  $9.05 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.
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ARGENTUM
WA5049
Stylish chronograph sports watch with silver alloy case, metal band, rotating 
top ring, high accuracy quartz movement and luminous hands and index. 
3 ATM waterproof. 
Size: case 1.77 inch dia 
Weight: 50 pcs / 17.42 lb

50 pieces
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NEW

ø 1.29 inch

Includes bubble bag. Please see additional packaging 
options at end of catalog.

50 100 250 500 (4C)

WA5049  $68.42  $65.16  $63.16  $61.27 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.
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ENERGY
RU33M
Executive chonograph watch with 
high accuracy Japanese movement, 
mineral glass, raised dial index, 
stainless steel case, leather strap and 
calender function. 5 ATM.
Size: case 1.73 inch dia 
Weight: 100 pcs / 22.93 lb

IDEAL
WAA0061 
Analog gents watch with high 
accuracy quartz movement, 
alloy case and PU leather strap. 
Showerproof.
Size: 1.3 x 1.85 inch
Weight: 200 pcs / 23.15 lb

50 pieces

50 pieces
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ø 1.1 inch

0.94 x 1.24 inch

Includes bubble bag. Please see additional packaging 
options at end of catalog.

Includes bubble bag. Please see additional packaging 
options at end of catalog.

50 100 250 500 (4C)

RU33M  $65.20  $62.09  $60.18  $58.39 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.

50 100 250 500 (3C)

WAA0061   $15.07  $14.60  $14.17 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.
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P&S
WAB0027
Analog watch with silver brass case, black PU leather strap and high 
accuracy quartz movement. 3ATM 
Size: case 1.57 inch dia 
Weight: 200 pcs / 22.05 lb

50 pieces
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NEW

ø 0.91 inch

Includes bubble bag. Please see additional packaging 
options at end of catalog.

50 100 250 500 (4C)

WAB0027  $27.22  $25.92  $25.12  $24.37 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.
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BAILEY
NV33 (GENTS)
NV34 (LADIES)
Executive analog ladies and gents  
watch with high accuracy quartz 
movement, PU leather strap, shiny 
silver plated alloy case and raised 
index. Showerproof construction.
Size: 1.3 x 1.36 inch (M) 
Weight: 200 pcs / 16.76 lb
Size: 1.01 x 1.05 inch (F)
Weight: 200 pcs / 14.55  lb

DIGNITY 
WAA0059 (GENTS) 
WAA0060 (LADIES) 
Analog ladies and gents watch with 
high quartz movement, alloy case and 
PU leather strap. Showerproof.
Size: 1.65 x 2.01 inch (M) 
Weight: 200 pcs / 26.90 lb
Size: 1.26 x 1.54 inch (F)
Weight: 200 pcs / 16.98  lb

100 pieces

100 pieces
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0.94 x 1 inch (M)
0.75 x 0.79 inch (F)

ø 1.34 inch (M)
ø 1.06 inch (F)

Includes bubble bag. Please see additional packaging 
options at end of catalog.

Includes bubble bag. Please see additional packaging 
options at end of catalog.

50 100 250 500 (3C)

NV33   $10.20  $9.88  $9.59 

NV34   $10.09  $9.78  $9.48 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.

50 100 250 500 (3C)

WAA0059   $14.53  $14.08  $13.66 

WAA0060   $13.66  $13.24  $12.84 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.
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GRAPHITE
WAA0113 
Analog watch with silver alloy case, black PU leather strap and 
high accuracy quartz movement.
Size: case 1.57 inch dia 
Weight: 200 pcs / 17.64 lb 

100 pieces
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NEW

ø 1.36 inch

Includes bubble bag. Please see additional packaging 
options at end of catalog.

50 100 250 500 (3C)

WAA0113   $13.74  $13.31  $12.92 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.
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SLIM I
NW47 (GENTS)
NW48 (LADIES)
Elegant analog ladies and gents watch 
with high accuracy quartz movement, 
shiny finishing silver alloy case, genuine 
leather strap, raised index and sunray 
dial. 
Showerproof construction.
Size: 1.48 inch dia  (M)
Weight: 200 pcs / 14.99 lb
Size: 1.16 inch dia (F)
Weight: 200 pcs / 11.90  lb

POINTER 
RT81 (GENTS)
RT82 (LADIES)
MTP ladies and gents watch with  
Japanese quartz movement, rotational 
top ring, mineral glass, matte black/
white dial with luminous raised index and 
stainless steel band. 5 ATM.
Size: dia 1.69 inch (M)
Weight: 100 pcs / 33.07 lb
Size: dia 1.38 inch (F)
Weight: 100 pcs / 24.69  lb

100 pieces

50 pieces
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0.94 inch (M)
0.67 inch (F)

1.28 inch (M)
1.06 inch (F)

Includes bubble bag. Please see additional packaging 
options at end of catalog.

Includes bubble bag. Please see additional packaging 
options at end of catalog.

50 100 250 500 (3C)

NW47   $18.68  $18.11  $17.57 

NW48   $18.53  $17.96  $17.42 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.

50 100 250 500 (4C)

RT81  $44.54  $42.42  $41.11  $39.88 

RT82  $43.65  $41.57  $40.29  $39.09 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.
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SLIMPLICITY
WAA0115 (GENTS)
WAA0116 (LADIES)
Analog ladies and gents watch with high accuracy quartz movement,  
silver alloy case with shiny finishing, metal strap. Waterproof.
Size: case 1.5 inch dia (M),  Weight: 200 pcs / 25.35 lb
Size: case 1.18 inch dia (F),  Weight: 200 pcs / 18.74 lb

100 pieces
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NEW

0.96 inch (M)
0.67 inch (F)

Includes bubble bag. Please see additional packaging options at 
end of catalog.

50 100 250 500 (3C)

WAA0115   $22.92  $22.22  $21.55 

WAA0116   $22.59  $21.89  $21.24 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.



06   TIME   |  EXECUTIVE

NINE TO FIVE 
RY11M
Timeless gents watch with 
high accuracy Japanese quartz 
movement, shiny silver brass case, 
stainless steel strap, mineral glass, 
sunray dial and raised index. 3 ATM.
Size: 1.61 inch dia 
Weight: 100 pcs / 34.17 lb

ELEGANCE 
WAS0007 
Ladies watch with stainless steel case 
and Japanese high accuracy multi 
function analog quartz movement. 
Date, day and 24hrs indication. 
White leather strap. 5 ATM.
Size: 1.77 x 4.33 x 0.51 inch
Weight: 100 pcs / 11.68 lb

50 pieces

50 pieces
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ø 1.34 inch

0.26 x 0.18 inch

Includes bubble bag. Please see additional packaging 
options at end of catalog.

Includes bubble bag. Please see additional packaging 
options at end of catalog.

50 100 250 500 (4C)

RY11M  $59.43  $56.60  $54.86  $53.22 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.

50 100 250 500 (4C)

WAS0007  $76.08  $72.46  $70.23  $68.13 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.
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GEAR 
WAA0057 (GENTS)
WAA0058 (LADIES) 
Analog gents watch - high accuracy quartz movement -  
alloy case - SS metal band - showerproof.
Size: 1.77 x 2.01 inch (M), Weight: 100 pcs / 23.15 lb
Size:  1.77 x 1.73 inch (F), Weight: 100 pcs / 19.62 lb

100 pieces
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ø 1.26 inch (M)
ø 1.1 inch (F)

Includes bubble bag. Please see additional packaging options at 
end of catalog.

50 100 250 500 (3C)

WAA0057   $21.72  $21.05  $20.43 

WAA0058   $21.37  $20.71  $20.09 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.



06   TIME   |  EXECUTIVE

NINE TO FIVE 
RY12 (LADIES) 
MTP watch with Japanese quartz 
movement, mineral glass, calendar 
function, sunray dial with luminous 
raised index and leather strap. 
3 ATM.
Size: dia 1.5 inch
Weight: 100 pcs / 11.46 lb

50 pieces

50 pieces

NINE TO FIVE 
RY11(GENTS)
MTP watch with Japanese quartz 
movement, mineral glass, calendar 
function, sunray dial with luminous 
raised index and leather strap.  
3 ATM.
Size: dia 1.61 inch
Weight: 200 pcs / 28.66 lb
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ø 1.18 inch

ø 1.34 inch

Includes bubble bag. Please see additional packaging 
options at end of catalog.

Includes bubble bag. Please see additional packaging 
options at end of catalog.

50 100 250 500 (4C)

RY11  $24.38  $23.22  $22.50  $21.83 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.

50 100 250 500 (4C)

RY12  $24.07  $22.93  $22.22  $21.56 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.



06   TIME   |  EXECUTIVE

ORDINARY DAY
WAA0109
Elegant analog watch with silver alloy case, black PU leather strap, high 
accuracy quartz movement. Waterproof.
Size: case 1.57 inch dia 
Weight: 200 pcs / 19.84 lb

100 pieces
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ø 0.91 inch

NEW

Includes bubble bag. Please see additional packaging 
options at end of catalog.

50 100 250 500 (3C)

WAA0109   $14.83  $14.38  $13.95 

All products include up to a 2 colour logo unless 
otherwise noted. Add setup $50g per colour/position
Please contact us for additional imprint information.



06   TIME   |  PACKAGING

WATCH GIFT BOX 
BX5002 
Gift box for watch
Size: 3.15 x 4.13 x 2.36 inch
Weight: 50 pcs / 10.14 lb

ROUND WATCH TIN BOX 
J013 
Round tin watch box with sponge inlay
Size: 4.29 x 1.77 inch
Weight: 50 pcs / 9.92 lb

WATCH GIFT BOX 
BX5004 
Gift box for watch (set)
Size: 4.72 x 4.13 x 2.36 inch
Weight: 50 pcs / 13.67 lb

ROUND WATCH TIN BOX 
J022 
Round tin watch box with sponge inlay
Size: 4.29 x 2.56 inch
Weight: 50 pcs / 16.31 lb

WATCH BOX PAPER 
A191 
Silver paper box
Size: 5.51 x 2.17 x 0.98 inch
Weight: 150 pcs / 5.51 lb

* Packaging only available including watch
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3.15 x 0.79 inch

2.76 x 0.79 inch

3.94 x 1.18 inch

2.76 x 0.79 inch

3.94 x 0.79 inch

BX5004

BX5002

A191

J013

50 100 250 500 (4C)

J013  $3.59  $3.42  $3.32  $3.22 

All packaging is Unimprinted. Please add setup $50g and running 
charge $0.25g per colour/position.

50 100 250 500 (4C)

BX5002  $4.47  $4.25  $4.12  $4.00 

All packaging is Unimprinted. Please add setup $50g and running 
charge $0.25g per colour/position.

50 100 250 500 (4C)

BX5004  $5.54  $5.28  $5.12  $4.97 

All packaging is Unimprinted. Please add setup $50g and running 
charge $0.25g per colour/position.

50 100 250 500 (4C)

J022  $4.94  $4.71  $4.56  $4.43 

All packaging is Unimprinted. Please add setup $50g and running 
charge $0.25g per colour/position.

50 100 250 500 (4C)

A191  $0.72  $0.69  $0.66  $0.65 

All packaging is Unimprinted. Please add setup $50g and running 
charge $0.25g per colour/position.



06   TIME   |  PACKAGING

ROUND BOX TRANSPARENT 
BX5010 
Transparent plastic watch box
Size: 3.35 x 3.35 inch
Weight: 100 pcs / 12.13 lb

DELUXE PAPER BOX 
A356 
Deluxe watch paper box
Size: 3.78 x 3.78 x 3.35 inch
Weight: 50 pcs / 10.58 lb

WATCH BOX SILVER 
BX5011 
Deluxe watch paper box
Size: 3.54 x 3.54 x 3.54 inch
Weight: 50 pcs / 17.20 lb

WATCH BOX PLASTIC TIN LID 
D040 
Plastic watch box with tin lid and sponge 
inlay
Size: ø 3.74 x 2.76 inch
Weight: 50 pcs / 16.09 lb

VELVET POUCH 
C004 
Velvet pouch
Size: 9.45 x 2.6 x 0.08 inch
Weight: 200 pcs / 11.02 lb

* Packaging only available including watch
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0.79 x 1.97 inch

3.54 x 3.54 inch

0.79 x 1.97 inch

ø 3.15 inch

1.97 x 9.06 inch

D040

C004

BX5011
A356

J022

BX5010

NEW

50 100 250 500 (4C)

BX5011  $6.46  $6.15  $5.96  $5.78 

All packaging is Unimprinted. Please add setup $50g and running 
charge $0.25g per colour/position.

50 100 250 500 (4C)

BX5010  $4.01  $3.82  $3.71  $3.59 

All packaging is Unimprinted. Please add setup $50g and running 
charge $0.25g per colour/position.

50 100 250 500 (4C)

A356  $4.89  $4.66  $4.52  $4.38 

All packaging is Unimprinted. Please add setup $50g and running 
charge $0.25g per colour/position.

50 100 250 500 (4C)

C004  $1.78  $1.69  $1.64  $1.59 

All packaging is Unimprinted. Please add setup $50g and running 
charge $0.25g per colour/position.

50 100 250 500 (4C)

D040  $5.97  $5.68  $5.51  $5.34 

All packaging is Unimprinted. Please add setup $50g and running 
charge $0.25g per colour/position.



A191  126
A356 127
AT5003 81
AT5006 81
AT5011 80
BX5002 126
BX5004 126
BX5010 127
BX5011 127
C004  127
CA5021 69
CA5024 68
CA5025 44
CK5080 30
CK5082 30
CK5083 46
CK5084 31
CK5085 31
CK5086 47
CK5087 47
CK5090 46
CK5091 28
CK5092 29
CK5093 29
CM5025 56
CM5025C 56
CM5038 58
CM5040 13
CM5048 20
CM5051 15
CM5051A 15
CM5052 67
CM5058 53
CM5058P 53
CM5062 67
CM5064 58
CM5064-SP 58
CM5065 59
CM5067 53
CM5067P 53
CM5075 13
CM5076 54
CM5077 62
CM5079 57
CM5090 62
CM5091 52
CM5092 11
CM5093 63
CM5095 10
CM5101 12
CM5102 14
CM5103 24
CM5105 55
CM5106 57
CM5107 62
CM5107P1 61
CM5107P2 60
CM5110 64
CM5111 14
CM5112 66
D040  127
FM5042 45
FM5045 45
HA7009  69
HA7012 39

HA7013 38
HA7015 42
HA7016 42
HA7017 43
HA7018 43
HA7019 40
HA7021 41
J013  126
J022  126
KIT-CK01 27
LC5024 26
LC5026 26
LC5028/WE 26
LC5030 28
LS5007 32
LS5011 32
LS5021 33
MB5032 82
MB5033 20
MB5035 19
MB5036 36
MB5037 84
MB5038 84
MB5041 65
MB5043 19
MB5045 74
MB5046 36
NV27-1 100
NV27-2 100
NV33   118
NV34   118
NW47  120
NW48  120
NW63 71
NW65 71
OD5020  83
OD5054 82
OD5070 84
OD5082 48
PB5106 35
PB5107 35
PB5111 34
PB5116 34
PD5007 72
PD5011 72
PD5018 73
PD5022 73
PZ11 110
PZ21M 104
PZ37M 96
RT81 120
RT82 120
RU31 96
RU33M 116
RU61 99
RU62 99
RY09BK 104
RY11 124
RY11M  122
RY12 124
SSP64 49
SSP65 74
SSQ66 101
ST5023 59
ST5033 28

ST5034 28
ST5035 29
ST5036 18
ST5037 18
ST5038 18
ST5039 17
ST5042 17
ST5043 16
ST5056 16
ST5057 59
TM5008 44
TRA5008 78
TRA5009 79
TRA5010 79
TRA5011 77
TRA5013 80
USB5014 25
USB5081 23
USB5084 22
USB5097 23
USB5143(2) 21
USB5144(2) 21
USB5146 25
USB5157(2) 20
USB5166 24
USB5168 83
USB5173 21
USB5179 22
USB5185 15
USB5187 25
USB5205 50
USM6300 97
WA5049 115
WA5050 107
WA5051 98
WA5052 105
WA5053 109
WA5055 95
WAA0001 114
WAA0003 114
WAA0005 89
WAA0009 70
WAA0033 92
WAA0057 123
WAA0058 123
WAA0059 118
WAA0060 118
WAA0061 116
WAA0063 100
WAA0105 113
WAA0107 111
WAA0109 125
WAA0111 102
WAA0113 119
WAA0115 121
WAA0116 121
WAB0007 108
WAB0009 108
WAB0011 106
WAB0013 112
WAB0015 112
WAB0027 117
WAP0013 91
WAP0017 94
WAP0031 88

WAP0033 103
WAP0039 86
WAP0041 87
WAS0007 122
WDA0003 70
WDA0009 92
WDP0019A 101
WDP0033 91
WDP0038 90
WDP0043 93
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ALU FORCE 14
ALUMI SOURCE 13
ARCHITECT (GENTS) 99
ARCHITECT (LADIES)   99
ARGENTUM 115
ASPECT 102
ATHLETE 112
BACCHUS 38
BAILEY  (GENTS) 118
BAILEY (LADIES) 118
BELLBOY 77
BENDY 36
BIG BEN 89
BLAST FROM THE PAST 64
BLASTING BARREL 62
BLASTING BRICK CLASSIC 62
BLUE BASS 54
BLUE STYLEZ 55
BLUES 62
BOLT 103
BUSINESS POINT  21
BUTTON BEATS 57
CABLE BALL 19
CALCULUS 26
CAN DANCE 67
CAPITAL 96
CAR CUBE 80
CAR USB CHARGER PLUS   81
CARTABELLO 29
CARTABELLO ANALOG 29
CARTABELLO DIGITAL 29
CHEF 44
CIRCUMFERENCE 108
CLEAR ROUND CHRONO 96
CLIPSO STYUS 17
CLOCKWORK 30
CLOVER 23
COCKTAIL 100
COMFY CUTLERY 43
CORDLESS JUMPING ROPE   74
D. WEATHERMAN 46
DELUXE PAPER BOX 127
DIET 68
DIGITAL SPOON 71
DIGITIMER II 44
DIGNITY (GENTS) 118
DIGNITY (LADIES) 118
DOGTIME 101
DUAL POWER 112
DUAL TIP 34
DUO 53
DUO 3D 53
EAR CANDY 56
EAR CANDY COLOR 56
EASY MATCH 100
ECLIPSE 109
ELEGANCE 122
ENERGY 116
ENERGY BOOST 10
FAMOUSE 25
FINGERPRINT 16
FITWALK 72
FIXIT 59
FLAT BASS 57
FLEX 23

FLEXI BOWL 42
FLEXI CUP 42
FLEXI TIME 86
FLEXIBOARD 24
FREEZE 88
FUNKY I 101
GEAR (GENTS) 123
GEAR (LADIES) 123
GENIUS 26
GOODNIGHT 48
GRAPHITE 119
GREEN DESK POLICY 30
H2O BAG 84
H2O BAG XL 84
H2O TIME 46
HEAD START 53
HEADZ S 53
HELPDESK 20
HOLD-ID 79
HOMERUN 41
HOOK 82
HOST 33
HUMAN HUB 22
IDEAL 116
JACK 113
KEY POINT 32
LED ME WATCH 95
LIGHTBULB PUSHLIGHT 49
LIGHTER 22
M. WATCH 91
M. WATCH ANALOG 91
MAGIC BEAN 65
MAGIC TOUCH 66
MAGNETIC SOLAR CALCULATOR 26
MARATHON 73
MED DOC 69
MEMO ANALOG 31
MEMO DIGITAL 31
MOBILE CHARGING ADAPTOR SET 15
MOBILE STATION 20
MOOD HUB 21
MR GUIDE 24
MR UNIVERSE III 83
MRS UNIVERSE  83
NEWTON 27
NINE TO FIVE 122
NINE TO FIVE (GENTS) 124
NINE TO FIVE (LADIES) 124
NURSE WATCH  (ANALOG) 70
NURSE WATCH  (DIGITAL)   70
ORDINARY DAY 125
P&S 117
PELICAN 50
PEN PAL 34
PENSIL 35
PENSIL MINI 35
PINKIE FINGER 17
PINNA 52
PLUGZ 19
POCKET POWER 11
POINTER  (GENTS) 120
POINTER (LADIES) 120
PROYECTO 93
PULSE WATCH 110
RAINDANCE 45

RINGTONE 20
ROLLICK 106
ROUND BOX TRANSPARENT 127
ROUND WATCH TIN BOX 126
ROUND WATCH TIN BOX 126
ROUNDABOUT 108
S. WATCH (ANALOG) 92
S. WATCH (DIGITAL) 92
SATURN 80
SEMINAR JUNIOR 32
SILLY BUDS 58
SILLY BUDS 3D 58
SILLY SOURCE 15
SILLY SOURCE 2.0 15
SILLY WATCH 2.0 97
SISI WATCH 105
SLIM 98
SLIM I  (GENTS) 120
SLIM I (LADIES) 120
SLIM SLAP ON WATCH 90
SLIMPLICITY (GENTS) 121
SLIMPLICITY (LADIES) 121
SOUND GRENADE 60
SPOON 71
STADIUM 104
STICKY BEAT 63
STICKY POUCH 36
STRIPES 111
STYLUSSIMO 24 18
STYLUSSIMO MINI 18
STYLUSSIMO ORIGINAL 18
SUN WATCH 107
SUNNY 84
SUNPOWER  14
SUNRISE 100
SUNWALK 72
SYNERGY 104
TEETH TIME 69
THE SOURCE 13
THE WALL I 47
THE WALL II 47
TIME SQUARED 87
TIMES SQUARE (GENTS) 114
TIMES SQUARE (LADIES) 114
TOUCH CONE 16
TOUCH N GO 21
TOUCH TONE 45
TRAINING MATE 74
TRAVEL MOUSE 25
TRAVEL MOUSE SLIM 25
TRAVELLERS TAG 79
TUBA 67
TURBO TUBE 12
TWINS 59
TWISTING TRIVET 43
TYRE PRESSURE METER   82
UNTANGABLE 58
USBOOST 81
VASE SOUND  61
VELVET POUCH 127
WALK OVER 73
WATCH BOX PAPER 126
WATCH BOX PLASTIC TIN LID 127
WATCH BOX SILVER 127
WATCH GIFT BOX 126

WATCH GIFT BOX 126
WAVE CALCULATOR 28
WAVE CLOCK 28
WAVE MEMO 28
WAVE STAND 28
WEIGHT LIFTER 78
WHEELY 94
WINE BOY 39
WINE PLUGZ 40
YOYO 59
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Colour Codes

BK  BLACK

BN  BROWN

BU  BLUE

CLR  CLEAR

GD  GOLD

GN  GREEN

GU  GUN

GY  GREY

MBU  METALLIC BLUE

MRD  METALLIC RED

OG  ORANGE

PK  PINK

PP  PURPLE

RD  RED

RG  ROSE GOLD

SL  SILVER

WE  WHITE

YW  YELLOW

MBK  METALLIC BLACK

LN  LIME GREEN

IBU  ICE BLUE

CH  CHROME

MX  MIX

Colour codes of silicone items

BU  PMS 286 C

GY  PMS COOL GRAY 11 C

LN PMS 7488C

OG  PMS HEXACHROME ORANGE C

RD  PMS 186 C

COPYRIGHT NOTICE  This catalogue, or any part thereof (including but not limited to the pictures, texts, illustrations and appendices whatsoever), 
is protected by copyright and/or other proprietary rights.  This catalogue must not, either in part or as a whole, be reproduced without any prior 
written consent.  We expressly reserve the rights to make changes to the models and technical specifications of our products from time to time 
without prior notice.
TRADEMARK NOTICE  All trademarks and logos on this catalogue may be registered and cannot be used without any prior written consent.
PATENT NOTICE The designs and/or utilities of products on this catalogue may be patented.  The reproduction of the same for any purpose 
whatsoever is strictly prohibited without any prior written consent.

Copyright ©.  All rights reserved.



Visit www.PSL-USA.com for our complete product line and updated pricing, 
website pricing prevail

General Information
Artwork
Email artwork to art@PSL-USA.com in EPS, TIFF or AI formats

Terms
Net 30 days for credit pre-approved distributors only

Sales tax
Orders with California shipping destinations, the distributor’s California resale number must be 
provided to avoid sales tax

Random Samples
Use EQP Pricing plus freight – shipped within 24 hours as stock allows.

Virtual Samples
No charge for 1st item/layout. Additional items or revisions to layout are $15.00(x)
Pleas allow 2-3 working days

FREE PMS Colour Match
No charge if PMS Colour number is indicated with artwork

Paper Proofs
With purchase order, a paper proof is included at no charge and must be approved before 
production will begin. Sent via email within 24 hours of order/artwork receipt.

Over/Under Runs
We make every effort to ship exact quantities, however we reserve the right to over/under-ship 
imprinted products by up to 5%

Packaging
Individual packaging is listed for every catalogue item. Warranty card and instructions are 
included if applicable

International Shipments
Can be arranged to most locations globally. Duty/freight/brokerage is not included in product 
price. Please contact us for full details.

Drop / Spit Shipments
S10,00(x) each location plus freight charges
International: $30.00(x) each location. Freight/duties/brokerage will be billed collect or 3rd partywww.PSL-USA.com






